







D irectors Reach Coiicluoion That No 
O ther Course I b Now Open
AUTO CLUB AIMS 
TO INCREASE 
MEMBERSHIP
Officials O f B. C. Automobile Assoc- 
iation Assist Lobal B ranch
A m eeting of the Directors of the 
IColpwna Agricultural, Society , was 
'held in the Board of Trade Hall, pn 
Saturday evening, to  hear the report of 
the cohimittec appointed to wait upon 
the; City Council and to decide upon 
any further action to be taken, Those 
present included Mr, C. B. Latta, P res­
ident, Mr, t i ,  G, M. Wilson, Secre­
tary , Mrs. b ,  W . Sutherland, Messrs.
J . N. Cushing, W , R. Barlce, M. H er- 
ci’on, G. D, Cameron and S. E l­
liott, Associate Director. ,
The President reported  th a t Mr. W il­
son and he had intervieWed the Coun- 
cii, Mr. Coe being unable to be present. 
W hat had transpired had already been 
reported : fully in the press, and he 
would not take UP time by going, over 
It again. ; Iii short, the Council had 
not been able to see their way clear to  
purchase the; Society’s buildings. U n­
officially/ the M ayor had held oUt hope 
of a grant of an unspecified amount 
being made^by the Council, in the ev­
ent of a drive being undertaken for 
Bubscriptipns *to meet the outstanding 
liabilities.
On m otion of Messrs. Cushing and 
Elliott, the report was accepted, and. a 
lengthy discussion followed.
Mr. E llio tt said tha t they were evid­
en tly ’no further ahead than at the end 
o f  the F air last year, and the only 
course -now before them was to, close 
up the^nffairs of the,Society and try  to 
liquidate their indebtedness by adver­
tising their assets for sale. He thouglit 
i t  was ah u tter impossibility to  raise 
money to pay their debts by means of 
a drive.
Mr. Cushing agreed th a t a drive held 
no  prospects of success.
Mr. H ereroh considered that it was 
a  strange thing if, with some 7,000 
people in the valley, $3,400 could not 
be raised under ordinary circumstan­
ces, but he realised there was a state of 
feeling throughout the district about 
the last F a ir which would operate a- 
gainst the success o f a drive. This was 
m ost unfortunate, as there , should be 
enough faith in the future of the coun 
try  for the people to  put the Society 
upon [its .feet again.
From  the possibilities offered by a 
drive the discussion wandered to  what 
the membership fee should be, a sub­
ject that seemed rather superfluous in 
view' of liquidation appearing as the 
only course to be taken. Nevertheless, 
the  rate of membership was considered 
as though the Society was planning to 
carry  on.
Mr. L a tta  favoured a radical cut to 
$ 1.0 0 , membership tickets to  admit only 
the holder and wife, and all exhibits to 
pay  an en try  fee. H e contended that 
$S.d0 was too much for a man who die 
no t grow anything and could not avai 
him self of the privilege to  exhibit, and 
th a t a lower rate would popularize the 
Bale of membership tickets.
Mr. E lliott said: the experience last 
year and in 19i21 had been that it was 
very  difficult to sell membership tick­
ets at $5 .0 0 , and there were some two 
o r  three hundred tickets disposed of 
last year and about sixty the previous 
year tha t were not yet paid for. H e 
favoured the $1.00 rate of membership, 
each ticket good t o , adm it its holder 
only.
Changing the subject. President Lat­
in  announced! tha t he would be compel­
led to  leave for the prairies in a  few 
days on account p f  urgent private af­
fairs and, as he would be away for 
some time, he regretted he could give 
no further assistance. H e therefore 
suggested that his resignation be > ac­
cepted and tha t a  new President be 
appointed.
The directors, however, declined to 
consider any change a t this time and 
( expressed themselves as willing to  be 
guided by the Vice-President, M r,-G. 
D. Cameron, during the absence of 
M r. Latta.
The President then drew attention to 
the fact tha t rthe Sociey lacked a copy 
of the five-year leasdi which had been 
issued to them in 1920 by the City, H e 
said he had not been quite correctly 
reported in the press report of the 
Council proceedings, wherein he had 
been represented as asking for a renew, 
p i of the lease that expired in 1920. 
All he had asked for was a  copy, of 
the lease which, he understood, had 
been renewed a t that time by the Coun- 
cil.
Messrs. Barlec and Cameron then
Mr. D. jr. Brcbbcr, one of the Branch 
Managers, and Mr. J . P. Knell, also 
on the official staff of the British Col­
umbia Automobile Association, arrived 
n town on , Tuesday from Penticton 
in their service car. They are making 
u trip through the  In terior to, assist 
newly organized branches in getting 
oroperly under way and to help in the 
:ampaign of securing additional mcm- 
)crs.I In  this w ork ' they were very 
successful, at Penticton, where they 
ran the membership up to sixty-five, 
and they hope to do even better dur­
ing the five or six days they will spend 
in the Kelowna district. , j  .
• F o r several years Kelowna had its 
own local .Automobile & Good Roads
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N ot As Numerous 
Form er Years
As In Reasons For Changing Location From Premises Occupied By O.U.Q.
Association, but recently it was decided 
to affiliate with the. provincial body, of 
which the local cliib, representing Dis­
tric t 7 , i s  now^ a branch, with Mr. F.
W . Simmons as ‘ President and Mr. E. 
O. MacGihnis, as'Secretary,
Through organization of the provin­
cial association, the ^ims and objects 
of the local branches are now made 
identical and are m erged i i l ' the wide 
horizon o f the B. C. Autoriiobile As- 
sociation, whose progranilne is an am­
bitious one. I t  includes a good roads 
policy: placing signs where needed; 
watching municipal and provincial leg­
islation to  prevent unfair laws being 
enacted; unification of traffic regula­
tions and speed limits throughout the 
province; dissemination of ihfornjation 
to members in regard to such re’gula- 
tions; information to members and 
tourists upon camp grounds, fishing, 
hunting, golf and other recreation, ho­
tel accommodation, garage' facilities, 
stores and points of interest. Direct 
personal service is also _given to mem­
bers residing in or visiting Vancouver, 
New W estminster, Victoria and Nan­
aimo, by. I emergency men with service 
cars, of which the Association now h?s 
some fourteen. These men are avail­
able for m inor troubles, such as in re­
gard to ignition, gas, etc., without 
charge, and this service will be increas­
ed as the membership expands. I t  is 
hoped before long to have a seryice 
car paiirolling the Okanagan mam roads 
to give help to any members in distress. 
A rrangem ents are made -with garages 
in all the principal places fpr a special 
towing rate of $2 .00  . per hour to  mem­
bers only, and a record of respon^ble 
repair shops will be maintained which 
will be available a t all times; to m otor­
ists. In  cases of; dispute oyer repair 
bills, the Association will endeavour to 
secure a fair settlement as between the 
parties. A legal dep.artirient is main­
tained for the purpose of advising 
members involved in cases arising out 
of infractions of traffic regulations. In  
cases of loss of a car .by theft, the As 
sociation co-operates towards its re­
covery by notifying the patrol men and 
affiliated garages, giving description 
and num ber of the car, so^that a look­
out will be kept fo r it. A large map is 
being compiled show ing, all the auto- 
roads in British Columbia, and
For the past three years J. Fluvius, 
or his modern counterpart known as 
the Clerk of the W eather, has been 
trying to get a crack a t the Kcldiwna 
Regatta. In  1920 the weather was 
perfect, albeit very much on the hot 
side; in 1921 conditions were good ex­
cept for a violent squaU which came 
up on the Thursday . afternoon and 
caused susperision of the programme 
for about an hour; in 1922, the evil ef­
forts of the weather man w er^  con- 
ined to a heavy downpour of rain, ac­
companied by a strong wind, on the 
W ednesday evening. T his year, while 
the sky was overcast practically all ^ f  
yesterday, rain fell only a t the lunch 
hour and during the. evening, and the 
events were not interfered with. But, 
to make up, old Pluvius got busy today 
and it rained all morning, yet the 
damp conditions failed .to affect the 
spirit of the contestants, and the ev­
ents were pulled off w ithout a hitch,. 
Fortunately, the clouds lifted before 
two o’clock and the afternoon pro­
gramme was carried out w ithout a 
shower to m ar its enjoyment.
The threatening outlook this m orn­
ing 'prejudicially affected the attend'
Ladies’ Double Sculls.—1, bath tow­
els, Mrs. W ilson arid Miss Spencer
to ile t,water, Mrs. Foot and Miss Mc- 
Dougall. Three crews competed and 
the race was a good one, won in fast 
time.
Men’s Back Stroke.—1, carving set, 
J. Bailey, Vancouver; 2, pipe, D ’Arcy 
Hinkson. Five competed and W . R. 
Foster was a very close third.
Matched Sailing Race. Only two 
yachts competed in this event, the "On- 
away,” owned by Mr. Russell Leckie, 
of Kelowna, and the “Adanac,” owned 
by Mr. H. S. Docker, of Penticton, 
•rhe race took place in a very light, fit­
ful breeze, commencing at 11 a.m. and 
was won by the "Adanac,” which cros­
sed the line at 12.S0, winning by ap- 
proxiniately fifteen, minutes. Through­
out the race the wind was very “flukey” 
and at times the .boats had dif ficulty^in 
holding to the coursefI?which was a 
four-legged one, with a irun and reach
each way. • " •
The heats for the Single Sculls were 
put off till the following day, also the 
heats for the Men’s Rowing Fours
(Knowles Cup).
On resuming in the afternoon, great
DRIVE FOR 
FAIR IS
The Kelowna Amateur Sweet Pea 
Association held its ninth arinual cx- 
libition at the Parish Hall on T hurs­
day August 2nd.^ The day was perfect 
sh( ■
Town Comes Handsomely To Aid Of 
Agricultural Society
for a ow of flowers, but, owing to  
ircvious weather conditions, the dis­
plays ’ were not up to st^idard . The 
number of entries was also disappoinf- 
i ng, but to make up for that the atten­
dance this year was all that could be 
desired.
One of the most popular wins was 
the carrying off of the Challenge Cup
ance, which was not up to  the levgl of interest was evinced in the plunge. Six 
the second day a t previous Regattas, entered for this event and the win was 
and a big slide on the lakeshore road a very popular one. 1, casserole, J. F. 
about tw o miles south of Peachland j Burne, 65 feet; 2, fur-lined gloves, W . 
also prevented quite a few people from R. Foster, 47 feet 2j<̂  inches. In  this 
driving up from southern points, but j event the Kelowna plungers clearly 
the diminished crowd had as little ef-l out-classed their Vancouver opponents, 
feet as the unsettled w eather upon the j Ladies’ Diving, running low spring 
success of the R egatta as a sporting and ten feet.—1, silk underwear, Mrs. 
event. The items of the program m e Foot; 2, lingerie, Miss G. Foster
were run close to  schedule and the There were five entries. Miss M. C
various officials carried out their dut- McDougall took third place
ies efficiently and smoothly. 300 yards' Swim, boys under 16, for
An excellent program m e of music the 2nd C.M.R. Cup. T h e re  were six 
was supplied both days by W instone’s entries, one boy propping  out a t about 
O rchestra, which also played a t the half distance and another a little later 
dances held both evenings in the P a v -1 on. The race caused great excitement,
ilion, at which there was a large at 
tendance.
especially among the' juvenile specta­
tors, the re su lt. being:—1, Cup and
*r***lû 1 • « I camera, H . McCarthy ; 2 , thermos bot-
A t the conclusion of ga a j ( j jjau g . It was a  fairly easy win
for McCarthyi but there was only aprogram m e this^ afternoon, the prizeswere oresented to the winners by M rs., a a t i
G. A. Meikle, wife o f the President of a ' a  f“  ■Sme®A +• Ace/xrvint.'rtn ‘ |Bud thc third and fourth boys. Time,
the Aquatte Association. . /  4  m in s , '41 and 4/5ths seconds. H a r
Kelowna athletes did well w d 'v h l-1 0 ,4  Cimningham came in third
ually, the mile championship of Ok­
anagan Lake being regained by Capt. 
O. V. Maude-Roxby, tw o young Kel­
owna swimmers coming in first and
Crab Canoe Race. This was i\in off 
in four heats and caused the usual fun 
and excitement, the canoes going wild 
and there being numerous upsets in all
four strip maps have already been com­
pleted and published. Two of these
second in the B.C. junior 220 yards 1, seal'belt, R. Leckie; 2,
cover the Lower Mainland from Van 
couver to Hope and two, Vancouver 
Island, and the strip map serAnqe will 
be extended later to take in the rest 
of the province. These maps are m ark­
ed so as to show the type of road con­
struction, whether pavement, gravel or 
ordinary earth. Inform ation regarding 
hotel accommodation and garage tac- 
ilities is printed on the back of all
**So far,^the Association has member­
ship in twenty-four cities and  towns, 
and it is gaining in syeng th  contin­
ually. The Insurance and police records 
of applicants for membership are in­
vestigated, and these must be reason­
ably clean. Any member w h a  is found 
to be continually breaking the traffic 
regulations is asked to  resign.
In, all, the Association is in a posi­
tion to render genuine and valuable 
service to its members, and those in 
the Kelowna district who have already 
joined it hope to enrol the bulk of their 
fellow motorists in its ranks.
championship, and other local boys 
being in the forefront in other swim­
ming and the diving everits. On the 
other hand, Vancouver had an easy 
victory in the rowing fours, the crew 
appearing to  finish, alm ost as fresh as
electric heater, H. Cunningham.
Diving for Plates. Eight competed 
in this event. Thirty plates were thrown 
out and the numbers picked up were 
as follows:—1, -silk shirt, E. Harvey, 
23 plates ; 2 ,''a tie twice over by K,
they started, while the local men ''^cre Allen, each 20 plates
obviously tired. ' j both times. The final contest for sec-
The Regatta Committee desire to j p lace. was therefore put off till 
thank all who assisted to carry  the -pbe number of plates picked
programme through successfully for I rest of the contestants were:
their unselfish and untiring efforts. A q  Curts, 19; W. Longley, 18; H. Dav- 
full list of the officials was published 14  Miss. W . Day, uncertain
in our last issue. | The latter dropped her plates on com­
ing to  the surface
■WEDNESDAY E V E N T S  | Ladies’ Four-oared Race. Three
crews competed, stroked respectively
Thc heading of another article in this 
issue is “Agricultural Society To L i­
quidate,” but since the date of the 
m eeting which it reports there has 
been a rapid change for the better in 
the Society’s prospects. Dejected by 
the refusal of the City Council to en ter­
tain th d r  plan for purchase of. the 
Society's buildings, the Directors, with 
one or two exceptions, seemed to lose 
all hope a t their meeting bn Friday 
night of being able to carry on. W ith- 
faut giving it a trial, thy rejected as 
impracticable * the self-help plan . by 
means of a drive for funds, originally 
suggested by Mr. T. F. M cW illiams 
and supported by this paper, and they 
passed a resolution recommending li­
quidation to the meriibers as the course 
to follow.
But in one or two faith was not yet 
dead and, on further consideration, 
President Latta determined he would 
give the drive plan an honest trial ra ­
ther than let the Society , come to. an 
ignominious end involving the tearing 
down and sale of its buildings. H e got 
to w ork bn Monday in the city and by 
Tuesday evening he had secured the 
promise of about $1,100  in round fig­
ures for the twofold purpose of dis­
charging the liabilities of the Society 
knd to ensure the holding of a Fall 
Fair. More is in sight and Mr, M. Heri- 
eron, who is always optimistic in the 
face of apparently adverse. circum­
stances, has promised to wage an ener­
getic campaign in the country together 
with others bf the D irectors who, tak­
ing fresh Heart from the aid so liber­
ally extended by the townspeople, are 
giving their time and efforts to the 
w ork of canvass. Mr. J. W . Jones, 
M, L. A,, i^ also lending his assistance 
to the cause.
Mr. L atta  unfortunately was com­
pelled to leave for the prairies on W ed­
nesday, owing to the exigencies of 
lusiness affairs in connection w ith the 
harvest, but he will endeavour to re­
turn  in time to lend a hand with the 
;inal arrangem ents for a  Fall Fair, 
which now seems to be assured. The 
time to prepare for it is short, but it 
can be carried out and made a success 
if loyal support is given by the com 
m unity in general. The town is doing 
its p art nobly, and surely the country 
will respond to the appeal to the ut 
m ost of its power.
)y Mrs. G. R. Bingcr, as that lady had 
worked hard for several years to make 
the annual exhibition a Success. This 
cup is given fpr the four best varieties 
on dispmy> and Mrs. Binger's exhibit 
was a really magnificent one. In this 
item Mr. A. Notley won the second 
prize, while third and fourth place was 
taken by Mrs. C. J. -Packham and Col. 
H. Bclson, respectively.
Ill Class 2, fot the best bouquet, the 
winners were: 1, Mr. R. Dalglish; 2, 
Mr. A. Notley ; 3, Mrs. M. E .-Cam er­
on; 4, Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons.
The prize given by Mr. H . B. D. 
Lysons for the best sinjgle stalk was 
won by. Mrs. C. J . PackHam.
Mrs. R. W. Thorrias won the prize 
or the finest stalk of “Lavender Pea,” 
presented by Mr. R. Dalglish, and the 
prize for the bes1t “ Blue Pea,” presen­
ted by Mrs. T. B. Mathieson, was cap­
tured by Mr. Notley. ■
The prize given by Miss Coubrough 
'or the best three 'stalks bf “Mrs. Tom 
Jones” was awarded to Mrs. J. F. 
Flinders, and those donated by Mr. A. 
Palm er ior the best stalks of “Royal 
Scott” were won by Mrs. C. J. Pack- 
lam and Mr. T. Hemming, who took 
first and second respectively.
In  the Professional Class, fbr -the 
prize for the best collection of twelve 
varieties, there was no competition, but 
Mr. T. 'Hem m ing was awarded the 
first prize. -He was also the w inner.of 
the first prize in the professional class 
for the best .bouquet.
I t  is understood that if the prpfes?- 
iorial growers do not send more exhir 
bits in future the association may ser­
iously consider the advisability of in­
cluding them with the amateurs, as, so 
far, their flowers have not been suffic­
ient in  quantity or quality to w arrant 
th e ir being displayed in a class by 
themselves.
Next year it is 'hoped that numbers 
of growers of sweet peas will not hang 
back, but will show a better sporting 
spirit and enter their flowers. O n all
Vernon, B.C., 
August 2nd, 1923. 
True economy docis not simply con­
sist of saving money, in fact bankers 
will tell you the m ajority of failures 
arc caused by insufficient capital, which 
is another way of stating the manage­
ment could not provide the facilities 
necessary to do thc business attem pt­
ed. V
Successful business enterprises arc 
invariably those controlled by men 
who know how to spend money wisely 
and judiciously. Thc Associated 
Growers management aim to do this; 
but have been criticised by some who 
cither do not know the full circum­
stances or are not experienced enough
ifV'
I did not enter my peas, they are quite 
as good, if not better, than these,” 
which shows that there should be no 
difficulty in securing many n;iore exhi­
bits next s'eason.
The committee of the association 
wish to thank Mrs. H . G. M. Gardner, 
Mrs. A. Carruthers and the others who 
helped to serve the tea and other re­
freshments on the lawn at Mrs. Coni- 
brough’s house. All who took in the 
exhibition were more than pleased at 
the attentions paid them, and this, 
coriibined with the coolness of the gar­
den and lawn, made the afterrioon pass 
pleasantly.
in business to fully ijcalize what* a 
heavy loss a business can sustain by 
placing a large pay roll of high-class 
office help in cramped, uncomfortable 
and inconvenient quarters. .
The office formerly' occupied .by the 
O. U. G. being entirely inadequate, as 
the business of the Associated will be 
almost double the volume, it could not 
be transacted in the sairie office space 
and therefore it was necessary to  en­
large or find other quarters.
To enlarge the office, taking m ore 
warehouse space from the Vernons 
Friiit Union, together with thc neces­
sary addition, to the heating plant, was 
found would cost a t least $5,000.00,' 
and the office would riot then be satis­
factory, as ;it was oppressively h o t in 
sum m er and exceedingly cold in win­
ter. Figure? were obtained from con­
tractors by - tender fo r insulating the 
floor and making such other changes 
as could be made making the office 
reasonably satisfactory, and the total 
cost was found to be very 'close tO' 
$15,000.00, the rent to the Vernon 
Storage Company, to cover interest 
on capital and space occupied, could 
not be less than !$1S0 per . month, and, 
as the Vernon Storage, Company had 
not the funds, the Associated would 
have to  finance for them the $15,000.0ff 
expenditure. ' .
sides onVheard-4;he--re4nark-^T -am -so i^  — E arnest—and—careful consider-ation-
(Continued on Page 3)
GOLF
Yale Cup Competition 'Will Ueld 
A t Kamloops O n September 7 & 8
U nder the auspices of the Interior 
Golfing Association of British Colum­
bia,, play for the Yale Cup, represent 
ing the Ladies’ Championship of the 
Interior, will take place over the course 
of the Kamloops Golf Club on Friday 
and Saturday, 7th and 8 th September.
There will be a qualifying round of 
18 holes, the best eight scores to play 
off by match play. Play will commence 
at 9 a.m. on 7th September. Entries 
will be received by thc Secretary up 
to 8  p.m. on 6 th September. The en­
try  fee is $1.00  per player.
The competition is open to lady 
members of golf clubs which arc mem­
bers of thc Association and to any 
lady golfers \vho reside in thc Interior 
of British Columbia, as defined by the 
constitution of thc Association, at 
places which are twenty miles or more 
fronv the course of an organized golf 
club.
B EL G IU M  H A S P R O P O S A L




30 yards'Sw im , boys under 14.—7I, j by Mrs. H . G. M. W ilson, Miss Mary 
lacrosse stick, H enry Murdoch; 2, n ic -| Burne and Miss Dorothea Buck. It
kel flashlight, Lloyd W illiams. Seven I was a very close race, the result being
competed in this event, and the race 
was a  very close one.
30 yards Swim, boys under 11.—1, 
flashlight, Roy Longley; 2, baseball, 
O. Dickson. John Benmore was a
close third.
30 yards Swim, girls under 11.—1, 
sewing basket, VTinifred Baldwin; 2,
iri doubt until the very finish, when 
.-Miss Burne’s crew put on a spurt anc 
won by half a length. The winning 
crew consisted of Miss Mary Burne, 
stroke, Mrs. McClymont, 3, Miss M, 
Turnbull, 2 ,; and Miss M. F. Moffatt, 
bow. The result was disputed and 
protest entered, disposal of which was
PA R IS, Aug. 9.—Belgium has decid 
ed to take the initiative and directly 
approach Great Britain and France, i 
the reparations negotiations among th e ' 
Allies show no signs of being resumed 
at an early date, says a dispatch from 
Brussels. Premier Theunys and F o r­
eign Minister Jasper will come to Paris 
to propose that the reparations claims 
from. Germany, so far as France and 
Belgium are concerned, shall be con­
fined to the material damage suffered 
by these countries. Furtherm ore, that 
Great Britain shall cancel the inter- 
Allied debts, receiving from Germany 
for her part the amount she owes to the 
United States.
D istricts Will Be Form ed U nder 
Amateur Athletic Union Of 
Canada
Dorothy Simmons. Three entered for held over until the following day. 
this race, Mary Poole only losing a I Qne Mile Swim for B.H.M. Cup. 
prize by about one foot. I Those entering for this important ev-
50 yards Swim, girls under 15.— -were: W . B. Piers, Vernon; Len. 
kewpie, Gertrude Chapin; 2, tenpis rac- stokes, Vancouver (the holder of the 
quet, Annabel Small. Three competed Cup) ; W . Day and Capt. O. V. Maude- 
and Miss Chapin had an easy win. j Roxby, Kelowna. Stokes was obliged 
25 yards Swim, boys under 9.—1, cn- I gjye up in the final lap. He was 
gpnecring toy; Archer W illiams; 2 , J feeling unwell and has not been in the 
cuum pistol and target, R. Benmore. j of health for some time. Capt. 
This was a finely contested race, I j^^ude-R oxby made a wonderful swim 
though only two entered. I t  was won I ^nd a t thc end of the half mile had a 
by only a few inches. I lead of about sixty yards, Day being
Diving, boys under 16, running low j n ex tan d  Stokes third. Thc final result 
spring and 14 feet standing.—1, te le -j ^ ^ s  that Capt. Maude-Roxby won by 
scope fishing rod, H , M cCarthy; 2,
P R IN C E  O F W A LES T O ,
V IS IT  A L B E R T A  R A N C H
LO N D O N , Aug. 9.—The Prince of 
W ales will leave London early in Sep­
tember in order to spend some time on 
his ranch in Alberta. H e will be ac­
companied by his private secretary, 
Sir Godfrey Thomas, and Brig.-Gcn. 
T rotter. The visit will continue until 
thc end of October. Travelling incog­
nito under thc name of thc Duke of 
Cornwall, the Prince will not accept 
any official engagements of any kind.
thermos bottle, Lloyd Williams. Ten 
entered and thc competition was very 
close, thc prizes being won by only 
a few points. H . May took third place.
Men’s Double C a n o e s .-1, jerseys,]
(Continued on Page 8 ) “IN T A R V IN ” C LA IM EDTO  E X C E L  IN S U L IN
A very considerable portion of thc 
berry crop in thc A rm strong district 
was not picked this season. A jam
N E W  YORK, Aug. 9 .—Thc discov 
cry of a new scrum for diabetes called
R. Scath and R. W a tt ;  2, cut glass factory to handle thc surplus berries 
dishes, Gordon Meikle and W .lis  again being talked of there, but no 
Knowles. Four crews entered. action in thc m atter has yet been taken.
“intarvin,” which is hailed as cxccning 
Dr. Banting’s insulin, has started  a 
controversy here as to its merits.
(By courtesy of “Vernon News”) 
V ER N O N , B. C , Aug. 6 .—The vi­
sit of Dr. Davidson, of Vancouver, 
President of the B. C. Branch of thtf 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, to 
the valley last Saturday marks a new 
era in Okanagan athletic affairs.
Dr. Davidson met representatives 
of the valley associations a t a confer­
ence in Vernon on Saturday afternoon, 
when he outlined the workings of the 
Amateur Union and how that body 
was looked up to by sportsmen every­
where.
A fter discussing the question in all 
its phases, it was decided to organize 
two districts in the valley, one to em­
brace the section from Kelowna north 
and thc other from that city south to 
Oliver, including Keremcos and 
Princeton.
In  view of the high transportation 
costs it was deemed inadvisable to 
have one organization embracing all 
thc valley. As planned now, each dis­
trict will have its own governing body 
which will issue amateur cards . and 
assure fans that all players are “simon- 
pures.”
Dr. Davidson outlined in a m ost in­
teresting fashion thc organizations 
directing world am ateur sport. Canada’s 
system of organization, he said, was 
held up as an example to thc rest of 
the world and British Columbia’s sys­
tem was outstanding within the dom­
inion, a honour of which all British 
Columbia sportsmen were justly proud
“Bob” Ley, of Vernon, presided and 
made an excellent chairman, handling 
the business in a most expeditious m an­
ner. Those who attended thc meeting 
were A. P. Suckling, E. Chambers, D. 
Currcll and S. McGuire, Salmon Arm;
I Dr. Sumner, Arm strong; W . Johnstpn, 
Summcrland; C. Parkhurst and R. W .
was given to the situation and all pos­
sible alternatives were investigatedr 
with the result that the Reynolds’ 
Building was selected as the' best fo r 
our purpose.
Sufficient space could be had and 
all partitions and changes, including' 
heating plant, could be provided fo r 
a cost pf $9,200.00, which, with a lease 
for eight years of 5,000 feet of floor 
space, figuring the expenditure as pre­
paid rent and allowing interest during 
the unearped periqd only, made a  to ta l 
rental pf $194.00 per month, giving 
what is. expected will be ample space 
conveniently arranged to  transact the  
business economically and, as approx­
imately 3% loss of efficiency in the 
office staff would equal the to tal year­
ly rent, the Executive and Manage­
ment concluded and rightly so tha t i t  
was the wisest course to take.
Tw enty per cent efficiency could 
very easily be lost if the staff w ere 
forced ]to work under adversie condi­
tions, and at the utm ost only a saving 
of fifty to seventy-five' dollars per 
month could be effected, while the ef­
ficiency loss of 2 0 % of the salaries 
paid would mean from twelve to fifteen 
thousand dollars yearly.
In  addition to the above, an option 
was given the Associated Growers to- 
purchase the property at a very low 
price any time during the term  o f  
lease if it became the interest of th e  
Growers to do sp, and in this event th e  
improvements would remain the prop­
erty  of the Associated, m aking th e  
amount paid as rental a very 
item.
small.
Of the two thousand million feet o f  
tim ber cut in this Province last year 
all but one hundred and fifty million 
feet were also m anufactured into lum­
ber in B.C., before being put to any  
commercial use either in this Province 
or abroad.
Ley, Vernon.
In  thc evening Dr. Davidson m et 
informally a 'num ber of Vernon players- 
when he chatted about sport in gen­
eral and thc amateur organization ia  
particular.
His visit to thc valley was one of a  
number he has made to other interior 
districts during the past fortnight, w ith 
thc result that now British Columbia 
has local cofnmittccs govcriiing a n k -  
tcur sport in nearly c^cry section. ^
f i i
> ^ > 4 '  I ̂ T __i f
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DIAMOND RINGS
From Pettigrew will give the recipient added jilcasurc. Our 
Diamonds are high in quality, mounted m distinctive
setting?. . : ,
If vou have a pet idea for your'own ring we can carry it 
du7on the premises, give you sketchesjqid estimates, and 
' do ,the manufacturing.
Let us examine your Diamond Setting. We note lately that 
a larire number of claws are worn. Do not take chances on 
fosini a valuable stone.' This free .examination is part of our 
 ̂ store Service.
PETTIGREW
T H E  d i a m o n d  1«AH
BOySCflUTCOmiNl e a st  k e w w n a
Troop First I Sdf Last I






You will need VERANDAH B tIN D S , GRASS CHAIRS 
 ̂ and RUGS.
W c Have these at Reasonable Prices.
For either camping or motoring you should have one of 
our FOLDING MOTOR BEDS.
a
Thr* Home of the Victor RecoFds
C H E A P  F I R E  W O O D
F o r  a l im ite d  t im e  w e  w ill  d e liv e r  16-in.
SLAB WOOD to any part of the City
■ ' . ■ for. ''', ■
Per $ 2 o 0 0  RICK
PROMPT DELIVERY Cash with Orders
TK KELOWNA UWMILL CO., LID.
- W o f t h J V h l l e
T4th August, 1923. 
The July issue of the “Scoutcr" con­
tains an article on “Heroes and Cow­
ards," by Major-General L. C. Dun- 
stcrvillc, <y.B., wliich Scouters (Scout 
Officers) arc asked to  pass on to their 
boys, and it is suggested that “H is 
wise words in the article will carry all 
the more weight witli the hoys if they 
rare told the following few facts about 
the author.” The General was edu­
cated a t the Royal United Service Col­
lege at W estw ard Ho, where he was 
intniiatcly associated with Riidyard 
Kipling, with whom he appears in the 
pages of **Stallcy and Co. as Stalky 
himself. H e has served thirty-five 
years in the Army in Egypt, China and 
Persia, but mostly on the North-west 
Frontier of India. During the wa 
he conimanded the Military Mission in 
North Persia and Baku, which 'kras 
officially known as the Dunster Force.
The article follows:—
“Among the m any misleading orator­
ical ‘tags' used during the war by 
politicianis anxious to stir the people 
ihto the fighting mood, the best known 
and most fallacious one was that which 
promised the luke-warm patriot th a t if 
he would only join up Germany would 
irievitabiy be defeated and England 
henceforth would become a ‘land fit 
for heroes to live in’.
“Since the Armistice one has heard 
many sorrowful enquiries as to when 
England is to answer this description.
“From  which we can gather several 
things: firstly, that England as she
now is; is no t a land fit for heroes to 
live in; secondly, that men who joined 
up under considerable pressure regard 
themselves as ‘Heroes’; and thirdly, 
that the man in the street is easily 
hypnotized by a well-turned but quite 
meaningless phrase.
“For who can possibly define a 
‘hero’ and having achieved that defin­
ition, how would you define tha t ‘fit­
ness’ of a land for this individual to 
dwell in? The only really useful con­
tribution to  the discussion has been 
the w itty one that England since the 
Armistice is certainly a land fit for 
heroes to dwell in, as only a hero could 
survive under such conditions-—which 
is a delightful piece of humour, but 
quite untruthful, as, however bad the 
'conditions in England may have been 
and still are, they are enormously 
favourable compared with those pre­
vailing in any other parts of the world, 
not excluding the U.S.A.
. In  thirty-five years of a soldier's 
life I have spent much time in a vain 
endeavour to achieve a dcfinition^for
W c haven’t heard of anything very 
exciting happc\ung this week. W o arc 
glad to say the' w ater situation, which 
looked 80  had last week, did not get 
any worse, and the small cut in the 
supply is not hurting any, one. A t the 
same ,timc, it is curious biit wc notice 
in every orchard a  few wilted trees this 
year. The early rains packed the soil, 
the ground got dry and- the few odd 
days'when the w ater was off prevented 
people from catching up with their ir­
rigation.
The pickers’ bunk-hbusc is now open 
and the matron, Mrs. Goldsmith, has 
arrived. At present the girls arc hav­
ing a little crab and Duchess picking 
but arc not fully occupied.
Mrs. W right has returned from Mon­
treal, to which place she had accom- 
paniedMrs. Kelly on her return to the 
Old Country. , ,
W c regret to hear Mr. “Bob" Fox
is still in hospital.
, # »  0 '
Miss F. M. Arm strong has arrived 
from U lster on a visit to her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. M., 
Armstrong. H er father has been ap­
pointed a senator in the U lster Parlia­
ment. She reports that m atters are at 
present quiet in Ireland but there is no 
saying how long it will last.
W c were sorry we were not able to 
be present at the East Kelowna Sun­
day School picnic held in the City 
Park last Thursday, but we hear it was 
a great success. Messrs. Drysdale, 
Powell and Gregory brought their 
trucks, and Messrs. Nott, Perret and 
others their cars, so about 80 were 
conveyed to the scene of action. Here 
every one went in swim m ing'and after 
they had enjoyed the w ater to their 
heart’s content the sports were started. 
The Ven. Archdeacon Greene was pre­
sent and enjoyed himself as well aS 
the youngest there. There  ̂  were all 
sorts of flat races, wheelbarrow, boot 
and shoe, sack and parents’ races. Ice 
cream was supplied of course, ad lib., 
and after a bountiful meal all returned
home about 7 p.m.
♦ ♦ *
O n Friday -there was a meeting of 
■the executive of the Association of B. 
C. Irrigation Districts, which Mr. Gil 
lespie attended. They are working hard 
trying to formulate a scheme for un­
ited action to relieve the present crush­
ing burdens on the users of irrigation 
water.
The Rutland company of Girl Guides 
under their captain, Mrs. A. W . Gray, j 
took over the camp at Indian Point, I 
W oods Lake, from the. W olf Cubs, on | 
Friday last. Two full patrols arc in 
camp, every member of' the company 
being present. They arc , also accom­
panied by the Lieutenant, Miss Alice ] 
JenSen, and Mrs. Chambers, who has 
recently been assisting with the tram - j 
ing of the company. Mrs. Chambers 
was only able td  attend until Sunday, 
Mrs, F . Stantoh taking her place fori 
the remainder of the camping period. 
Visitors’ day will be W ednesday of 
this week and on Friday the company 
will return to Rutland.
On Sunday the pack of Brownies, un­
der the. charge of Miss E. Gay, paid a 
visit to  the Guides’ camp, and spent 
the afternoon with the senior girls. Mr. 
Chambers very kindly provided tra n s - '
portation in his trUck.
■ ' i* ' •  •
X very:  ̂successful'dance was held in 
the Community Hall on Thursday ev­
ening last under the auspices of the 
Community Hall Entertainm ent Com­
mittee. The. attendance was large and 1 
the affair went off in good style. A 
few more such dances and the debt 
upon Rutland’s new hall will he c n -] 
tirely wiped out.
D r. H . MacNeill, of Brandon Col-| 
lege, was a visitor at the homo of Rev. 
and Mrs. Frank Stanton on Saturday 
last.
« •  «
Keeping timber lor B.C. Industries? 
Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and featlier in B.C.? 
Keieping timber f̂or manufacture? 
Keeping a green forest tor posterity?
Then—
/
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GO TO
The Kelow na C o u rie r
the two term s ‘hero’ and ‘coward,’ and 
I m ust adm it complete failure. I have 
known many men whom I have con­
sidered heroes and very few I would 
dub cowards, but the knowledge of 
special cases does not help one at all 
towards a comprehensive definition.
“W hatever the definition may be, it 
is certainly very far removed from that 
that may be in the mind of the man in 
the street when, for instance, he uses 
the t_erm ‘hero’ in connection w ith any 
m an who merely did his duty during 
the war. The performance of duty 
may lead one into a heroic position, 
but can never be anything bu t the 
performance of duty and m ust never 
be confused with heroism.
“There is always a touch of melo­
drama about a  hero—not in the very 
least in the man himself, but in our 
false conception of him, whereas ‘duty’ 
is a duff and sombre word.
“Nearly every lad longs to be a ,hero, 
and it is not natural for the youthful 
mind to realize that a duty continu­
ously and faithfully .performed is far 
more ennobling and far more helpful 
to the general progress of humanity 
than any flash of heroism. I t is here 
tha t the Scout’s training has its finest 
material for character-building, in 
guiding the young mind to the' highest 
of all ideals—‘Duty’. t;
“But I can no more escape from my 
love and admiration for heroes and 
heroism (though I cannot define 
them!) than the lad in his ‘teens. 
The deeds of heroes are undoubtedly 
ennobling, and it is right and good that 
lads should lotfg for opportunities of 
displaying heroism, but it is even more 
right and better that a lad should un­
derstand that every twenty-four hours 
ended with a sense that during that 
space of_ time all duties have been 
conscientiously fulfilled land none over­
looked or skimped, is a solid step for­
ward to a much higher ideal than that ̂ « __?__ »>
There was no meeting of the S. E. K. 
I. D. this week. Mr. Jones-Evans was 
confined lo bed for a few days but is 
'all right again. W c are glad tb . say that 
the new staves for Hydraulic syphoii 
have arrived and been placed in posi­
tion, so that danger is over.
« « •
The Scout camp was almost as eco­
nomical. Supplies, apart from things 
brought by the Scouts, cost $27.21. The 
cost per boy per day worked out at 
19}4 cents I Seven days, cost $1.35. 
This amount comes out of the Troop 
funds, so that the cattip cost the boys, 
individually, nothing and cost their par­
ents only the value of two loaves of 
jread, two jars of fruit or jam  and a 
:ew vegetables, which -vvere the rations 
jrought by each Scout. ‘
The Departm ent of Education cer­
tainly works quickly. The certificates 
of having passed the High School E n­
trance have arrived and been given to 
Jack Young, W alter Smallman, Mar­
cella Mobdie, Janet Hinks and Louisa 
Marshall.
By the way, in our last weeks notes 
we stated that Mr. Smith was the only 
teacher who had been successful in pas­
sing his pupils here. W e-are. reminded 
that one other teacher. Miss Annie 
Reekie, was also successful, and 100 







T H E  D IR T Y  M A G N ETO
A  common cause of poor magneto 
action is dirt on the interruptor points. 
When the points arc suspected or being
Mr. T. E. W ells left last W ednes­
day for Vancouver.
• * * » «r« ITMessrs. T. Bulman and A. T. Howe 
were business callers here last weelr.
m ,m m
Miss D. Hannam, who has been 
working at Penticton, spent a few days 
at home last week.
♦ ♦ ♦ , ■
Miss J. Avery arrived last week fro'.h 
W innipeg^ She is visiting the Mackays 
while on a trip en route to Vancouver, 
Seattle, etc.
of heroism.”
(To be concluded 
column.)
in next week’s
P R O P E R  BRA K E PR E S SU R E
dirty, a few drops of kerosene _ will re­
lay ' .............................. .med the trouble and restore the parts 
to good working order.
Brakes must be so adjusted that with 
a moderate pressure of the foot pedal 
they will stop the car but will not lock 
the wheels, but should operate so that 
with additional pressure they will grip 
sufficiently to lock the wheels when re­
quired. Brakes which act too quickly 
will cause premature wear of the rear 
tires, and it they arc not quick enough 
of -action, the car and its passengers 
will be in danger whenever the. brakes 
arc called upon to stop the car. Great 
pressure should not be necessary to cp 
crate them  efficiently.
Mrs. G. M cIntosh, Misses M. How- 
lett, M. M cIntosh, G. -McIntosh, J. 
Bi;own, I. M cIntosh and Mrs. J . Jones 
spient the most of last week camping 
on the lake shore near Gellatly’s ranch. 
They had a splendid time and were 
wishing it could have been longer-
♦ * *
The Co-operative Packing shed is 
now a busy place. The early apples 
arc coming in fast, also peaches, tom ­
atoes, plums arid corn. The largi 
house has now two offices busy anc 
a staff of nine packers at present but 
will soon have more.. I t certainly keeps 
M anager de Pfyffer busy attending to 
one thing after another.
The w ater in Powers Creek was al­
ready very low when Mr. M arshall a r­
rived last week and cut, down the a- 
mount the growers were getting. The 
result was that a hurried meeting was 
called and Mr. Mpffat was sent to the 
H orse Shoe Lakes for rnorc water. 
Trustees Jones and Hardwick will fol­
low directly to look over the dams, 
water etc.
U S E  O F  SPA R ES
Sparc tires carried on the rear of the 
car should not be placed near the ex­
haust pipe. This is a poor practice, a i  
the heat will ruin the rubber.
W e hear rumours of a semi-annual 
m eeting of the shareholders of the Ke- 
owna Growers’ Exchange and sincere- 
y hope the reports are founded on 
act. I t  is good policy for the board 
to keep in touch with the feeling of the 
growers, to give them an opportunity 
to air grievances, and to hear the dir­
ectors’ side of the case. Also the gro­
wers should have ah opportunity for 
ratification (or otherwise) of the ap­
pointm ent of ^ new director by the 
Winfield growers in succession to Mr. 
Seon.
♦ ♦ *
As all residents are doubtless aware 
Rutland has now been duly constituted 
a Pound District. The Pound-keeper 
is M r. A. W- Dalgleish and ample ar­
rangements have been made by him 
for the care of impounded stock. Offi­
cial notification has been received by 
the Pound-keeper of his appointment 
and the fact of the Pound D istrict hav­
ing been fofmed has been duly adver­
tised, in the local paper. / I n  conse 
qiience, any cattle or horses on the 
roads, that are not tethered or properly 
herded, are liable to be impounded 
from now on. I t  is hoped that those 
who have been in the habit of turning 
their animals out on the roads will re­
frain in future. W hile many would 
hesitate to turn  their neighbours’ cattle 
into pound, laws are made to be en­
forced and stock owners will show 
good citizenship by voluntarily w ith­
drawing their animnls from the road, 
thus avoiding any unpleasantness such 
as may occur should they persist until 
action is taken. Incidentally they may 
save themselves some pecuniary loss 1
M O D E R N  M O TO R  PR O V E R B S
Still motors run sweet.
Home is where the car is.
A soft tire turncth away cash. 
W hile there’s gas there’s hope. 
Fools pass on hills and curves.
A wise driver maketh a glad auto. 
I t  is better to be slow than sorry. 
Declines make the v/hccls go faster. 
D ry springs squeak louder than 
“birds.”
T o speed is human, to get caught, a
fine. .
As the wheel is bent so the car will
go_
W here there’s a nail there’s a punc­
ture. / . .
A  body’s as old as its paint; a mo 
tor’s as old as it pulls. .
Spin and the world spins with you; 
stall and you stall alone.
SERVICE ALL T H E
TIM E
W E CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
TH E b e s t  f l o u r  a n d  FEED  
OBTAINABLE
Once a Customer* Always a Customer.
PICKING • LADDERS BAGS
GASOLINE AND OILS
STORE OPEN during noon hour and Saturday nights.
/ KEUmNl GROWERS’ EIClUNGE
f r e e  CITY DELIVERY PHONE 29
The W olf Cub Pack, under Cubmas- 
ter Stanton and Assistant Cubmaster 
Ferry, spbnt an enjoyable three days j 
in camp at W oods Lake last' week, tak­
ing over from the Scouts on Tuesday 
and breaking camp on Friday. The! 
following Cubs were present : W hite j 
W olves—-Sixer H. Bailey, Second O. 
Cooper, Cubs G. Sexsmith, W ., Sex- 
smith, R. Cooper and O. Lewis. Grey | 
W olves—Sixer Anthony Harrison, Se­
cond E . Mugford, Cubs Angus H ar-j 
rison, J, Mitchell and D. Coventry, , 
eleven Cubs in all. Every member of 
the Pack but one could swim and full] 
advantage was taken of the opportuni­
ties for swimtping and diving. A lto­
gether, the boys had a very good out­
ing and at a very - sm all, cost. Each I 
boy 'brought a certain am ount of food 
from home and the rest of the supplies 
were purchased with money from  the 
Pack funds. $4.98 was the outlay ?
' '' ♦ ■
A  LIGHT; clear, amber-colored beverage, as refreshing and  
appetlidng as the finest beer 
should be. Its consistent p u r­
ity  is  nlssured by Bcrupulous 
care given to  the  m ethod of  
brewing.
This advertisement is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia. ,
F u l l ,  f r e s h  f r u i t y  t a s t e
N ow  you can m ake p ca fe^ k cep in g , deliciv. ua Jama
w ith  only one minute of boiling.
N o fru it juice is  boUed aw ay, therefore C ert^  
made jam s and jellies taste  Jfftt
and JeUiea
and keep perfectly. None o f that 
long-cooked sugar tan g  that makea
old-fashioned jam s and jellies so  
strong. y
Certo is  pectin, th e  jellying d e ­
m ent o f fruit. Complete "booklet 
o f  Recipes w ith  every bottle. k
I f  your grocer does not hava  
Certo send nis name and 40^ an d\yCrvv Pdiit AIM? iT
w e w ill m ail you a  bottle. W n te  
for revised Certo booklet of. 73
recipes.
OooarlM PscMag Ca.. limHadi' 
GotMor* 61
■I (
How to Make Peach or Pear Jam
croS  w S f ^ o ^ ^  ife! f J M e a s -Ĉ XlodK' clMwilv  aa/o* ** a ^ •a.
lire 4  level cups (2 lbs.)
into large kettle. Add 7% level imps
(314 lbs.) sugar, and mix well. U se
hottest fire, and a t o  c o n i ^ ^  hc^ 
foro and while boilmg._,Boil h p d  fo r  
one minute. Remove from  fire jM o  
stir  in  T bottle (scant cup) C orta  
lickly.Skim and pour qui
L E D G E R S  
B I N D E R S  
L E D G E R  S H E E T S  
I N D I C E S  
A C C O U N T  a n d  
D U P L I C A T E  
S H E E T S
Purclisise your Office Supplies tram
T he K elow na C ourier
PRINTERS A N D  PU BLISH ERS  
KELOW NA, B. C.
O L D  R IM S R U IN  T IR E S A man and his wife were vicwinij -  ̂ the scenery surrounding a  house that
N 'v c r use rimsMeve   i
dented or evenly slightly bent. This 
causes rim cutting, which means the 
end of the usefulness of the casing.
8 to r saic.
-’This lovely scenery strikes m e  
speechless,” exclaimed the wife.
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T H B  KBI-OW W A C O U E IB R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IST
p a g e  TPiRBE
\%
a
..........IVER one h u i u ^  five years 
ago tibio Bank' of M ontri^ \Vas 
e s t o i lk l i e d
a capital of $ 3 5 0 ^ .  v,A*
after A t x  than a  century o f 
conservative progrws^ th e  com bined  
fapif^l and r^s^tve of the Bank amount 
to ^{54^00,000, its total a ^ t s  arc in ejc- 
cess o f ^(650,000,000, its six hundred 
Branches extend to all parts o f Canada, 
and ithaa( its own offices in financial cem* 
ttes^ throughout die world.
resources,of the Bank 
n r e  behind every  Branch
T :r.uT ifi;a
Kelowna Branch; A . G . M cC O SH , Manager.
b a n k  C F ^ N D N T R E A L
Establislied over lO O years
Did You Ever Think
Of the power the Growers could develop^ if they 
persistently and consistently supported their 
organization ?
TIM E WAS
when the position of Labor seemed more hopeless 
than the position today of the Farmers and Fruit
Growers. . ■ ■ _ .
We all know how relief was obtained by Labor 
from the sweat, shop conditions. j j
l o y a l  SUPPORT of organized effort, headed 
by earnest intelligent leaders, rescued them from
ppverty knd oppression to a position of affluence 
and control of the policy of Nations. ^
INDIVIDUAL GROWERS—it is UP TO 
YOU. We can and WILL SUCCEED if you make 
united effort possible. , ^
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. p . LTD.
G. A. BARRAT, Local Representative
4S-tfc
THE
e V A U T V
\
p O R  twenty years Ford
ca rs  have p a sse d
through every test re­
quired to prove th e ir  
quality. ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ^
'The present Ford car is 
the culmination of this 
quality at a price lower 
than ever before.
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RUSINESS STATIONERY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR4P .
T H E  BUY B. C. p r o d u c t s 'C A M ­
PA IG N





My attention has been directed to ah 
editorial entitled "W ait for and buy 
B.C. Apricots’"  appearing in the 26th 
of July edition of your paper.
W hilst thoroughly agreeing with 
you that the American apricots should 
not be exploited at the expense of our 
B.C. apricots,, it would appear to me 
thitt you arc riot quite fair in your crit­
icism, of the Buy B.C. Products Cam­
paign.
In  the first place, I think you will 
agree with me that the Vancouver 
Board of Trade has placed itself on 
record time and time again in sym­
pathy with the interests of the growers 
of the Okanagan and other vhllcys.' 
Surely the publicatiori of the reports 
referred to, in the daily papers, over 
which they have no control, should 
not be taken as an indication of their 
attitude, especially in view of their ac­
tion in helping the  growers in the past
The home m arket for B.C. fruit is 
not as strong as it might be, but by 
careful appealing, attractive advertis­
ing, and the insertion of crop bulletins 
in the papers by producers, there is no 
doubt this consumption could be great­
ly increased.
D uring the past two years, the ^u y  
B.C. P roducts Campaign has devoted a 
great deal of time and money in plac­
ing before the public in the coast cities 
the vital necessity of patronizing B.C. 
agricultural products
W l^ y 0 U  
^ n e d y o u r
1 2  I N
S l i o L > P o l i » i h
Vo</
A i o n c y
made to  the consum ing public, with a 
view to bringing about better co-oper­
ation between that body and the pro­
ducers. T he  Campaign can exercise 
little, if any, influence on w hat the 
distributors handle, for in m any cases 
the distributors o r wholesalers themsel­
ves m anufacture goods and arc bundl­
ing foreign products in direct competL 
tion with their own products. Their 
buying is largely influenced by the 
public demand, also by the profit they 
can make on the goods which they are 
supplying. • This latter argum ent ap­
plies m ore to fruits and vegetables than 
to any other epmmodity,-owing to the 
fact that the distributors m ust keep 
.such perishable products moving, and 
in order to make money m ust keep â 
constant supply of them  moving. I t  is 
during the^periods when B.C. fruits are 
not on the m arket tha t the hulk of the 
foreign products are imported.
A^ previously stated, the remedy lies 
in educating the .puhlicjOTvait for B.C. 
fruits and vegetables; but producers 
m ust do their part in constantly bring­
ing before the public the fact thUt their 
goods will be on the m arket on a cer­
tain date, the condition of their crops
N ew  Beauty for Dainty Fabric?
and much longer wear
■, , '. I ■
P A  L ' M O L i V C
rricultural products. and the 'approxim ate prices. The f̂̂ ^̂
Last December appHcatiori was made ure of either consum-
by the Campaign to the Minister of ate m ean s th e importation. a«d consu
Agriculture, Viet,bria, asking if |t  were ption M cIntosh Red
possible 'for that Departm ent to issue  ̂Adverting to
an official leaflet giving a short review Apple Cam-
when they wanted to -purchase B.C. port
_• - - ' • 1 sentative on that Comniittee.fruit they were informed either th e  
B.C. fruit was iio t on the market, due 
tp lack of supplies, or the crop was a 
failure. M any stated' they were will­
ing to wait for the home crop, provid­
ed they knew when it would be on the 
market. The Honourable Minister re­
plied stating he thought the idea a good 
one and that, he would fpllow it up. 
Later, His departm ent furnished the 
Campaign with a' list showing when the 
I principal fruits would be on the rnarket.
Similar application was made regard­
ing vegetables, it being pointed out tha.t 
this was imperative in view of a sim­
ilar American lis t being circulated 
'throughout the country. ,
Over 100 meetings were addressed 
in Vancouver, New W estm inster and 
Vancouver Island, urging the public to 
wait for and purchase B.C. fruit'
Ten thousand lists, in book and leaf­
let form similar to the enclosed, giv­
ing the dates when B.C. fruits -would
. “In  the Opinion of the writer, fut­
ure canipaigns ' of this nature will 
. only be; successful if the shippers 
o f  the Okanagan and other fruit­
grow ing sections can be organizer 
o r persuaded to act in unity, if only 
for a  l^hort tiriie. Lack of co-opera­
tion atriorig the shippers of the Ok­
anagan as a whole was responsible 
for the poor sale of No. 1 apples.
-• “An initial error was made in not 
setting a fninimum price for crates 
as well as No. I's , and advantage 
was taken of this, three cars being 
shipped into Vancouver and sold ̂  at 
a price of $1.40 in competition with 
No. I ’s at $2.40; in addition three 
cars of Jonathans were shipped in 
and disposed of a t $2.25. ^  ^
As Chairman of th a t Committee, ir 
my report to  the Growers I  soHcited 
their support in m aking use of this 
Bureau for disseminating information
"wo l  condition of the various
be on the market, were <l‘stributed to  feelings that this was necessary
housewives in Vancouver. A further order that th e inform ation could be 
10,000  printed on B.C. laminated m ater-  ̂ newspapers irrespective
ial. to hang in city kitchens, will he other reports m ight state,
distributed at the Vancouver E xhibi-' • ^
tion.
In  co-operation with the Campaign, 
a wholesale firm in Vancouver has dis- 
Itributed thousands of the enclosed cir- 
rculars and cards with their accounts 
I and correspondence, urging the pur- 
I chase of B. C. fruits.
W ith the financial support and en- 
I couragement of the Campaign, 5,000 
copies of the enclosed Cook Book giv- 
I ing recipes for using B.C. fruits and 
the dates they will be ready for p re­
serving, have been distributed to city 
I housewives (see pages 38 and 71).
I Extensive advertising in the press 
has been carried out, and m anv articles 
by the Campaign have appeared in sup­
port of the agricultural industry.
Taking everything into^onsideration, 
the public has been very receptive ^to
I the appeal being made, and many in­
dividuals and associations have pledg-
In  view of the foregoing, I think you 
will agree tha t m ore co-operation is 
required from the growers. T he Buy 
B.C. P roducts Campaign can and are 
doing their part in developing public 
. sentim ent in favour of home products, 
ibut the producers m ust do their part
The two worries you have in wash­
ing fine fabrics, dainty garments, arc 
removed. You can launder them now 
with full confidence that fabric will not 
he harmed, or delicate colorings dulled.
Silks, satins, crepes; and dainty, ex­
pensive cottons come from the wash 
with new brilliance and beauty. In 
thousands of homes women are ujing 
PA LM O LIV E PR IN C E SS SO A P  
FLAKES. >
These pure white, crinkly flake.s give 
a wonderfuir ‘‘whijpped cream” lather 
that dissolves dirt magically.
And save money in two w ays: By 
giving longer wear from fine fabrics; 
and, being nothing but pure soap, they 
last longer—^cutting soap cost.
You can’t find anything better for 
use in the washing machine—nor, in 
fact, for all launidry or household use.
In handy one-pound packages or bags. 
Order some today and begin saving next 
timci you wash.
The Palmolive Company of 
Canada, Limited







Theodor̂  KosIofF 
Ricardo Corteẑ  
Robert Cain 
Eileen Percy
^ ssn tad  byJesseLiaf^
f t
Mrs. J. O. M artin is a young Eng­
lish bride who recently come out to, 
m arry a Texan who w ent overseas 
with the Canadian forces. The hus­
band likes ‘̂ hot bread,’’ .-which ' is' 
not bread at all,’’ she says., The: 
newest idea she has is scones, and 
he calls them b iscu its., Mrs. M. 
says her biscuits are “cakes o r  
Cookies.’’ This bride of a few 
• short weeks is living far from any, 
neighbours and earnestly requests 
some recipes for “hot breads.” 
■Will some kindly American cook 
help her out through us?
PacifiG Milk Go., Limitail
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
in Unking up with and taking advant 
age of the impetus created for the sale 
of their goods. T he Campaign is en- 
L v o u r in g  by every means in their 
power to encourage producers to ad­
vertise* and link up their advertising 
with the educational w ork of the Cam­
paign, also to co-operate with other 
branches of industry in order to bring 
about a sentim ent in favour of home 
products that will benefit British Col- 
umbia. I t  stands >eady at all times to 
serve the agricultural, or any other 
industry. I hardly think it fair, how­
ever, tha t the m anufacturers and others
within the province itself, the move- the Society go into voluntary liquida
m ent canriot be said to  be doing much tion and that, in the event o f  this not
good to  the British Columbia produ- being acceptable to the jnem bers, the 
good to  tne m u  s resignation of this Board be ̂  accepted
*^%o far as the failure of the M cIntosh and a new Board be elected.”
Red selling campaign last fall is con- Before adjournm ent a quantity of 
cerned, it is readily admitted tha t dam . routine business was dealt with, mclud. 
age was done by lack of co-operation jng correspondence, amongst the lat- 
am ongsh the shippers, but, on the ter being a letter from Prem ier Oliver 
other hand, the total volume of sales which he expressed h is je g re V tn ^ , 
of apples, both regular and “outlaw,” Kafter consultation with Hon. 
was disappointingly small as compared Barrow, M inister of Agriculture, thei^ 
with the population of some quarter k a d  been found no available "^e^ns of 
of a million claimed for Greater Van- Lendering financial assistance to th 
couver. The results were so inade- society pther than the ordinary regu- 
quate compared to expectations, tha t ja^ grant.
it is no t likely a M cIntosh Red week ------------- -- -------------- -- _
in Vancouver will again be undertaken. gO L D E R  IN  G A SO L IN E  T A N K
THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
L IM IT E D
W e handle all lines of fefed and 
our goods are sold a t the lowest 
possible margin of profit. T o  deal 
with us is to save money every 
time. ' .
Agents for “O ur Best’’ Flour, the 
finest product of the W estern w heat- 
fields.
Retail price, $3.60 a sack.
Free and prom pt delivery.
Open Saturday Nights 
Ellis St. Phone 354
----- ..... .-------------------  _  '■ in V a n co u v er  w h o  are subsicribing to
ed themselves to do their ‘U as- giving their time to a Campaign
sisting the agricultural industry ^ ^  k ,h ic h  is being conducted for the ben- 
waiting for their products. All L£j^ q£ all B.C. industries, and the P ro ­
ask in return is that the p ro d u c e ^ ^ _ ^ ^  ^ whole, should be continu- 
will give them of their best, k j jy  accused of an entirely selfish and
m arket supplied, and present t ^ i r  P>'0 " I ggif.centred interest.
ducts in a uniform and attractive m an-f’
so th a t they can point th  them
a g r ic u l t u r a l  SOCIETY 1 if ypu should have fuel trouble
TO LIQUIDATE which you cannot locate, remove the
gasoline tank and shake 
o u t of five cars fitted with cheap tanks
.o v e d , and it was r e ^ a n k !
Secretary make a request to the City solder on the
made
T H ?  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
P R IN T E R S  A N D  P U B L IS H E R S
COURIER BLOCK WATER STREET
jner, __
with pride as being superior to 
I ported varieties.
T hat some progress is beini 
by the Campaign is borne oq 
I fact that while in 1920 
469 w orth of agricultural products were 
1 imported for consumption in B.C., in 
11922 this was reduced to $17,143, 322. 
Some of this reduction may be due to a 
I depreciation of unit value, but at least 
I some of it is due to the action of the 
buying public.
I In  view of the above w ork carried 
lou t by the Campaign w ithout financial 
I assistance from the agricultural indus­
try, it hardly seems consistent tha t 
I they would endeavour to  undo their 
[w ork  by encouraging the publication 
] of the reports referred to.
I t  is realized that if  any (progress 
is to be made by the Buy B.C. P ro ­
ducts Campaign, the appeal m ust be
Yours Jaithfully,
B. C. PR O D U C T S BU REA U  
Vancouver B oard  of Trade
W m .'B . F o rs^ r , Manager. 
Buy B.C. P r o d ^ s  Campaign.
(E D IT O R IA L  N O T E .—W e have 
no. quarrel with the methods employed 
by the B .C  P ro d u c t  Bureau of the 
Vancouver Board o f'T rade  or with the 
literature issued in furtherance of the 
campaign but, bluntly, the grower 
would prefer fewer words and more 
results. No campaign can be a tho r­
ough success unless it is backed by 
more than lip service, unless it has the 
actively loyal support of its prom oters 
and the public in general in buying pro­
ducts of British Columbia growth anc 
manufacture. So long as the m arket 
statistics show large importations into 
Vancouver from the States of produce 
wkich can be obtained of equal quality
(Continued from  Page 1)
Secretary ake a request to tne y..iiy soia .,„nrk their way to the
for a copy of the lease to the ^  feed line and prevent
Coming back to the nm ner flow of fuel. There is only
s ™  -
he believed that enough could he raisedhe believed that enough coum ne P E D A L  D E V IC E
through their disposal to  pay off at C L U T C H  P E D A t.  ir
least a considerable portion of the Soc. _  of a  stra igh t stick in
" ^ f t e r t r r t e r  discussion, Mr. C am er-L h ich  have been c„t a -m b e ^ o f_  not- 
go t t o  lignidation in order
f e  Lot accepted the Board of D irec-1 th"e notches is placed a p in s t  the c in t*
DC n o t  ------  *0 A
tors then resign so that a new Board
could be elected to  carry out the wishes 
of the members. This seemed to  meet 
the views of the m ajority present, and 
ir  was therefore moved by^M cssrs. 
Cameron and Cushing, and carried; 
T h a t an extraordinary general meeting 
be called for Friday, Aug- 17th, to con­
sider the following resolution: “T hat
pedal which is pushed down and the 
approximate notch is caught on the 
edge of the front of the driving scat, 
from which the cushion.has of course 
been removed.




W ALLPAPER  
PAINTS, Etc.
GET OUR PRICES ON 
SEALERS '
Perfect Seal and Economy
Also
TOPS FOR ALL JARS 
W e Deliver
There will be a considerable percen­
tage of hail-niarked fruit this season 
in the vicinity of Summcriand.
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
ICE CREAM












VAQE  P O U E
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pendof I St. and Lawrence Ave.
f B U R N E  & W E D D E L L ''
1 . Borrieter, SoUcItors and
I Notarica Public
E. C. W cddclL
I, (Estabiiehed 1903)
r  K E L O W N A , B. C.
STORAGE OR DRY, of all sizes.
RiEWTAL BATTERIES 
d M  at your service.
BATTERY and IGNITION  
; PARTS
NORRIS &  McWllLIAMS
B A R R IST E R S, SO L IC IT O R S,
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
(Successors to  R-, ?•
Rowcllff0 Block. Kelowna, P.C.
RADIO SETS AND RADIO 
SDPPLIES
Wc wire any radio h6ok up you 
wish for your set.
■ ' . ' t '
COIL W INDING a Specialty.
RAC G. RITCHIE 
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r , 
n o t a r y  p u b l i c




H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
B A R R IST E R -A T -L A W  
SO L IC IT O R , N O T A R Y  PU BLIC
(late R egistrar of Titles, Kam- 
'  loops), ^
K E L O W N A  - B.C. '
F . L. S H A W  
b a r r is t e r  s o l ic it o r  and 
' N O T A R Y  P U B L IC
X eckle Block. 
*Phone 6
Kelowna, BjC.
P.O. B ox 254
MRS. A . J .  P W J .P *" ® ..,,
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M ., Silver Medal
Caaorao B lock Kelowna, B . C. 
Phone 464
WINSTOHE’S ORCHESTRA
«G 0 0 D  RANGE MUSIC”
For Terms Phone 481
32*t£c





IN  t h e  c i t y , GO t o
Sutherland’s Bakery





‘ Owned and Edited by 
G. C. R O SE . ‘
Circulation, 1,200
S U B S C R IP T IO N  RATES 
(Stricrictly  in Advanic)
T o any address in the British Em pire 
;2.50 per year. T o  the United
s ta tes  and o ther foreign countries 
$3.00 per year.
The C O U R IE R  does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article..
T o  ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on  ̂one 
side o f  the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is jpreferred.
Letters to  the editor will 'hp t bo ac 
ceptfd  for publication over a "nom 
dc plume"; the w riter’s correct name 
m r be appended. <
Contributed m atter received after 
W ednesday noon w ill no< be pub­
lished until the follow ing week.
(W O O D S  L A K E )
Miss D orothy Evans, of Vancouver, 




pending 'a  l 
!St of Mr. and Mrs.
Congratulations to Franejs M. Prior,
Albert R. Prior and Roy Duggan on
Cchaving passed their Preliminary ourse, 
Junior Grade examination. As  ̂these 
were the only scholars from Winfield 
who entered for this examination, the 
result is very gratifying and reflects] 
great credit on the Winfield School.
,, ,, .1* ' * •
Mrs. Sadler and her son,^ Mr., G.I 
Sadler, have left for a m otor trip to San 
Francisco to  visit Mrs. Sadler’s two 
sons who arc living there at present.] 
♦ ♦ *
Mr, W . J. Coc and Mr. Frank Mc-I 
Donald have just returned from a mo­
tor trip to Princeton. W e understand 
they had a very enjoyable time, and 
found things looking fairly prosperous.
GROCERY
SPE C IA L S
 ̂W ith Free DcUvery
Sunflower Salmon 
. 2  tins
for ...... ........
Del Monte Pork and 
Beans ’|  A ^
per tin .......  J -V L /
Extra quality Pineapple 





THE BEST FOR LESS
Grocery Phone, ^5 D r y  Goodo Phone, 58
G R O CERY
SP E C IA L S  






A  G r a n d
A l l
C l e a r a n c e  o f
The irrigation season is now draw­
ing to a  close, and has proved very 
■ ■ ‘ :d.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Foundi W anted 
etc., under heading “W ant Ads.' 
F irst insertion, IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, withdui: 
change of m atter, 10 cents per Jiu<  ̂
Minimum charge per week, 3( 
cents. Count five Words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c /o  
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
T ransient and C ontract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and M unicipal Advertising— 
First insertion, IS cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line. '  '
Contract advertisers will, please note 
that, to  insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s  issue, all changes of 
advertisements m ust teach this 
office by M onday ,nlght. T his rule 
is  in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to  avoid a congestion  
on W ednesday and Thursday and 
consequent n ight work, and tc. 
facilitate publication o f The Courier 
so  as to reach country ‘customers 
before Saturday.
satisfactory to everybody concerncc 
W e have heard no complaints as to
shortage of water. This is undoubtedly 
due to the construction work which
Dress M aterials A t
Prices
Furnishings for M en at 
Our Lower Prices
was carried out during last winter un­
der very difficult conditions. The work 
was done under the supervision of Mr. 
F. W. Groves, of Kelowna, with Mr. 
W . H . Prowse working under him as 
inspector for the Okanagan Valley 
Land Company. The dam, which was 
built during the coldest part of the win­
ter, is said tO be an excellent piece of 
work and reflects the greatest credit 
on those responsible for it.' The system] 
has been very successfully operated 
throughout the season by Mr. Leslie 
Taylor, M anager o f . the W ater Com­
pany, and we -now learn with regret 
that he has tendered his resignation to 
come into eflfect at the end of the 
month. W e understand that Mr. Tay­
lor was contemplating quite a few fur­
ther improvenaents in the system to be 
carried put in ih e  fall, and the wish ex­
pressed on . a ir  sides is tha t something 
will be done to cause Mr. Taylor to ' 
reconsider his' decision.
Heavy Ratine in plaid effects for early fall 
skirts. ( t t  1  Q
On Sale, per yard ....... ................
King Tut Crepes in values to $1.25
clearing at, per yard .......... . I
White Voiles vvith silk stripe and assorted
colors; $1.75 value. 98c
Mens’ Fine Shirts in neat patterns, 95c
August Clearance, per yard .......
JAPANESE BREAKFAST SETTS
Table Covers, each ............. ..........—...........
Napkins to match, dozen....... ................... $1.00
LADIES’ HAND BAGS at summer clearing 
prices, about 20 in the lot, 3 lots, $1.95, $2.95 
and $4.95. All are easily worth double the 
price.
$5.75 Ladies' Voile Dresses in light $3.95
coat style; August clean up, each
Men’s Negligee Shirts, English make, collars 
attached; values run to $2.50.
August clean up ...... ................
Men’s Bathing Suits, clearing at, each .... 95c
Men’s Panama'and Straw Hats in all the pop­
ular styles; a ll, this season’s ^  ‘i ; 
goods. Summer clearance ........
Men's Nainsook Combination Uilderwear, one 
button style. V
On sale, per s u i t ----- ..................—..
Men's reliable Balbriggan Underwear 
Zimmerknit quality, garment
MEN’S ODD PANTS 
Marked Low for Quick Clearance
« • »  4*«  «  «  «  «  «  4*«  « 4 *
♦  ♦ ]
4* F A L L  P L A N T IN G  4-
, 4*1
4> 4*« «  4> 4> 4> 4> 4* 4*« 4* ♦  4* 4>«  4> 4> ♦
or dark patterns. Aug. clearance'
$15:00 value Ladies’ all wool Flan- $9.95
Men’s all wool Homespun Pants $4.50
nel Suits; August clearance
White Turkish Towels at a bargain j^ ^ o d  
quality, size 16 x  29;
C3>cll ...... .
T H U R SD A Y , A U G U ST  9th, 1923
F O R  t h e  B E N E F IT  OF
c o -o p e r a t i v e  M A R K ETIN G
The Need O f A n Adequate Measure 
O f Publicity
THE KELOWNA PIUMBINO 
apd SHEET METAL WORKS
w .  G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91




V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarryi ’g- ,aud Cut Scone Con­
ta c to rs , M onuments, Tom bstones 
and General Cem etery Work., 
D esigns and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
' F. W . GROVES
M.Can. Soc.,C. E. ^  — ,
Consulting Civil and  ̂Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
eurveTn and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for WaterUcenneso l l  Uce «
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Beautifully Gold Piated and 
complete in neat leatherette 
case. Just the thing for the 
summer camp or to take along 
with you on the next car tyip.. 
In fact all the Razor that any 
one would desire.
A real Man’s Razor. Former­
ly sold for $5.00.
SEE DISPLAY IN OUR  
W INDOW
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALLS,
B. C, L A N D  SU R V E Y O R S A N D  
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R S  
H ew etson & M antle Block  
K E L O W N A
From  the outset of the co-operative 
m arketing movement The Courier has 
urged the necessity of a generous mea­
sure of timely publicity ias to its dev- 
felopments and operations,' so as to 
keep the gprowers fully informed and 
retain the  friendly interest of business 
men and the general piiblic, who lent 
a liberal measure of aid a t  its inaugura­
tion but subsequently have had their 
ardour chilled by a lack of knowledge 
of what is being done. Stories to the 
hurt of the mbvement have had free 
circulation and little has been done to 
combat them until so late that the 
poison has had time to permeate the 
whole community. If  the tales that 
have been current were false or ex-, 
aggerated, they should have been 
prom ptly contradicted by official state, 
mehts, but action in this regard has 
been generally belated.
The attitude of The Courier is shared 
by the rest of the Okanagan Valley 
press, and the following editorial ap­
peared in the August 2nd issue of the 
‘Vernon News":
— -  THE JEWELER
J O S E P H  R O S S I -  
' CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
The Great West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver 
, A gentleman connected with 
• the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. 1st, 1908, bad  a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to  him by The Great-W est Life 
Assurance Co.
The quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated to lessen the 
number of payments. •
O n Sept. 1st, 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
It was fully paid up, and he  re­
ceived in cash $20.65.
I t  was really a 14 Payment
H e will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he 
lives.
C H A R L IE  FO W L E R  
Kelowna Agent.
N O T IC E  O F  r e m o v a l
S I N G  I . E E
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
L A W R E N C E  A V E N U E  
next to  The Oil Shop, where he will 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and al­
so welcome neV ones. Large stock 
of high-class Shoes at reasonable 
prices. P O . B ox 56
HAVE YOUR




FLOUR, BRAN & SHORTS 
From your own wheat milled
at
The Okanagan Farmers 
Milling company
VERNON
At-a charge of 40c per bushel.
Bring your own flour sacks.
I. 47-4c
‘“The paucity of information being 
given to  the grow ers and the public 
in general by the Associated Grow­
ers, has given rise to considerable dis­
cussion from one end of the valley to 
the other. This is the day of ‘open dip­
lomacy,’ and, if we remember correct­
ly, one of the chief planks in the new 
organization’s platform , so much elab­
orated on last winter, was to the effect 
that every publicity was to be given to 
the activities of the new organization.
“Growers want to know what the 
organization is doing. General bulle­
tins on the condition of crops in Penn, 
sylvania, Michigan and elsewhere are 
all very well in their place but they 
should only be supplementary to the 
statements telling of the affairs of the 
growers’ own company.
“In a statem ent issued yesterday the 
Associated tells of what happened the 
first of June. Surely such information 
should have been given to the growers 
at that time, not two months after­
wards. And much of the m atter con­
tained in the bulletin has already been 
given to the public through the news­
papers and in the weekly reports of 
the District H orticulturist and Mar­
ket Commissioner.
“There is much room for improve­
ment in this branch of the Associat 
cd’s affairs. And in expressing this 
opinion The Vernon News does so 
as a duty to bring a matter which is 
being freely discussed by growers and 
business people of the valley, before 
the Associated officers, feeling that 
this failure need only be pointed out 
to be remedied.
“This im portant m atter should be 
given immediate attention. There is 
nothing so detrimental to the welfare 
of any organization as suspicion am 
the circulating of baseless rumours. 
These are bred by reticence and a clds- 
cd  door policy on information."
(By W . T . Macoun, Dominion H orti­
culturist)
There is such a rush of w ork in the 
spring tha t it*is desirable to  do any 
planting in the fall that can be done, 
w ith a  reasonable chance of. success, in 
order to-^relieve the pressure in* the 
springl Further, there are some plants 
which are more likely to  succeed , if 
planted in the fall.
The spring is, however, the, best time 
to plant trees which are above the 
snowline all w inter and exposed to 
drying winds. They do no t usually 
become sufficiently established before 
winter sets in for them  to take up 
moisture, the result being th a t a dry­
ing, o u t of the trunk begins, and by 
spring the trunk has become so dry 
that grow th is previented except from  
the lower part; which is not a satis­
factory condition. Sometimes, also, 
trees planted in the fall are heaved up 
to some extent, and are then not in the 
ground deep enough; and they do not 
do well afterwards, even supposing 
they live. In  the .mildest parts of Can­
ada, such as in the coast climate of 
British Columbia, trees can be planted 
quite successfully in the fall, iand in 
some seasons they can be planted sat­
isfactorily in other parts of Canada in 
the fall; but, taking one year with an­
other, it is safer to plant in spring.
In 'th e  case of bush fruits, such as 
ctirrants and gooseberries, whigh be­
gin grow th early in the spring, it is 
better to plant them in the fall. If they 
can be obtained during the la tter p a rt 
of September, that would be the best 
time to plant.
Raspberries may be planted vvith 
about equal success in fall or spring, 
but the advantage of fall planting is 
that, should any of the plants die, they 
can be replaced in good time in the 
spring, so saving a season; whereas, 
if the main planting i s ^ l a y e d  until 
spring, it will be too late to re-plant 
that spring when it becomes known 
which are .dead.
< If strawberries are planted in the 
fall i t  should be early in September, 
so that they will become well rooted 
before w inter. I t would be advisable,, 
however, to use pot plants and plant in 
Augrust; then one might get some 
fruit the following spring. But early 
in the spring is the ideal tim e to plant 
strawberries, as the few fruits obtain­
able from fall-set plants make plant­
ing them hardly worth while.
Spring is the proper time to plant 
ornam ental trees and shrubs; although, 
as it will not m atter much if the 
branches of shrubs are killed back a t 
first, should the fall be found more 
convenient they can be planted quite 
satisfactorily thgn. There would be 
the same objection to planting orna­
mental trees in the fall as with fruit 
trees. Conifers should not be planted 
in the fall.
Roses may be planted quite success­
fully in the fall, but, considering the 
fact that so many rose bushes arc 
killed outright each winter, especially 
in lEastern Canada, it seems scarcely 
w orth while to buy plants and then 
to take this risk of losing them. I t  is 
im portant, however, to have , rose 
plants on hand to  set out a t the first 
opportunity in sprihg, in order th a t 
they m ight be well established before
at, per pair $4.25 an4<
Men’s Tweed Work Pants, made with belt 
loops. Well finished.
At, per pair -.... .................. « ^
Mien’s heavy Khaki( Pants with cuff and belt
loops; Fumerton’s special. $ 1 .9 5
August Clearance, per pair
✓ For The Boys
Boys’ khaki, white, blue and assorted striped 
Summer Shirt Waists; values to $1.45.
Sale of Summer Silks
All have the latest fasteners 9 5 c $ 2 .9 5
Clearing at, each .... ..............
Boys’ Belts in the all leather, rubber or 
heavy English elastic styles; 
our Lower Price, each ........ ......  v  w  v
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys in short or long sleeve
sty les; blue" or khaki; all sizes 5 0 c
22* to 32 1 Ccicli, ..-...••--i—.-—
BbysV Ribbed Cotton Hose in brown or 
black, made from long staple cotton, splen­
did wearing quality. All sizes, 3 5 c
Silk Crepe in the August 
clearance ...... .......... .
All-Thyme Crepe Silk, full 36-inch width, 
in half-dozen of the .. most wanted 
shades. On sale at 
per yard ..... .............:....i...........
Spun Silk in a special heavy quality in 
white only; $ 1
August price, per yard ...........
Pailette and Messaline* Silks in a wide 
range of colorings, quality guaranteed;
6 to 10; at, per pair
yard width; values to $2.50; $ 1 .9 5
August clearance, per yard ...A
hot weather.
The fall is the best time to plant 
most herbaceous perennials, and the 
earlier these can be set out after the 
soil is likely to remain moist, the 
stronger plants they will make and the 
greater display of bloohi there should 
be from them  The following season.
The peony should be planted in 
September if possible.
X J n i v e r s i t F  o f  T o r o n t o
Toronto Conservatory of Music
FLO C K  SE L E C T IO N
Its N ecessity For Profitable Poultry  
K eeping
(By W. T . Scott, Poultry Division, 
Experimental Farm , Ottawa)
Only by continuous and systemati­
cal culling, or selection of stock, is it 
possible to build up a vigorous, healthy 
profitable flock or high-laying strain of 
hens. To some extent the appearance 
of a hen rnight indicate vigour and 
health. Nevertheless, many character­
istics that are not apparent, but only 
evident upon handling and close ex­
amination, must be present in a 
healthy, vigorous bird that will p ro ­
duce eggs in great numbers.
Culling, or selection, means finding 
and eliminating those hens which can­
not produce profitably and therefore 
should not be retained in the flock as 
producers or as breeders.
The trap-nest is the only infallible 
m ethod  of selection, but useful and 
fairly accurate culling may be prac­
tised by close and careful examination 
of certain physical features that are 
possessed by the individual of high 
or low producing propensity.
These features are evidence of pre­
sent or past performance, and are 
readily recognized. They constitute at 
least an indication of future produc­
tion A bird that possesses high egg- 
producing qualities and closely con­
forms to standard is of greater value 
than a bird possessing only one of 
these qualifications. Apart from 
health, vigour, freedom from physical 
defects, and a resemblance to standard 
rcquircmct\ts as close as can be ob­
tained, the following indications arc 
of value in detecting the slacker and 
selecting the profitable layer and de­
sirable bf’ccdcr.
I t  is only ra rd y  that a hen lays 
through the moult; and should she do 
so it Indicates high production. The
SIB EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LLJ>., D.C.L., Chairman, Board of GoTomora. 
A. S. VOGT, Mna. Doe.. Principal.
BEALET WILLAN, Mas. Doc„ FJt.C.O., ViM-Prindpal. 
n ia  moat comprehansiyelr eqnippod School of Mnalo in.the Dominloii, 
R E -O P E N S  SE P T E M B E R  1 9 2 3
Hlcheot Artlatie Standards. Facnitr of International Preatlso.
Insnrpaaaed faeiUties for eomplcto eonnes of stnd]r in all branchea of MAsle for 
^  Professional and Non-professtohal Stndents.
W ell appointed E v id en ce  for yt^ung women students.
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT A N Y  TIME.
The Conservatonr Tear Book and Syllabus,: Women’s Residence Calendar and 
Calendar of the Margaret Eaton School of Literature and Expression urill be aent 
to any address on request. I ’ •
LOCAL EXAM INATIONS FOR 1924
wUI be held
tbroushont the Dominion, accordinar to locality. In May, Jane and July next. 
ADDRESS—Cor. Collesro St. and University Avo., Toronto. .
commehcement of the m oult is usually 
the end of the laying period, and the 
later this is delayed the more eggs 
laid; so in all probability a late moult 
marks the individual as a good layer.
Frequent visits to the nest mean 
frayed and ragged plumage in the good 
layer, whilst the poor layer will carry 
a good coat and deceptively attractive 
appearance.
As the pullet lays, her vent, eyelid, 
beak, and shank lose their yellow pig­
ment in the order named, and she 
should show this evidence of produc­
tion in degree according to  season.
The laying hen has a  large moist 
vent contpared with the dry, puckered 
vent of the bird not laying; and when 
the ovaries are full of grow ing yolks 
and the abdomen bloated with large 
quantities of food in-the distended in­
testines, the pelvic bones on either side 
of the vent arc well spread and the 
span from the pelvics to the end of 
the keel will perhaps measure the 
width of four or five fingers.
The good laying hen carries this 
wide and deep capacity of body that 
when handled feels soft, clastic and 
pliable, and must not be confused with 
the heavy, deep, fat-filled coarse and 
hard abdomen of the poor layer.'
The face, comb and wattles reveal 
quite plainly the condition of the bird, 
the healthy circulation of blood in­
ducing a bright red colour and fine 
waxy feel that must be present in the 
individual that has the stamina to  stand 
the strain of excessive egg yield. As 
production ceases these features lose 
colour and become shrivelled and limp.
A bright, prominent o r bulging eye.
set square!^ in the head, w ith an alert 
and friendly expression and, not squint­
ing forward is always possessed by a  
good layer. ,
These indications arc, not infallible, 
and certainly no one characteristic can 
be taken as definite evidence of high 
egg-yielding quality, but when taken 
together a fairly accurate conclusion 
may be arrived at as to  the worth of 
the bird.
The value of culling is evident; in 
fact if not systematically practised it 
might seriously deplete the revenue 
from the flock. Profit is dependent 
on production over cost of mainten­
ance, and with little, more labour, ex­
pense, and overhead tlie profit is fav­
ourably increased in greater proportion 
with the higher average yield.
A ccording: to Coast papers egg 
plants shipped from the Summerland 
district compare very favourably with 
the  best reaching thp Vancouver m ar­
ket from California. They fetch twen­
ty-five cents per pound wholesale.
The work of rc-modclling the big 
mill at Allcnby is proceeding accord­
ing to schedule and will be completed 
by the time the repairs afe made to 
the branch railway, which work is now 
also under way.
It has been proved, according to 
Professor E. M. Straight, Superinten­
dent of the Experimental Station a t 
Sidney, that Vancouver Island is the 
only part of Canada where bulbs can 
be grown commercially. I t  has also 
been determined, he states, that those 
grown there arc superior to  the forcign- 
grown bulbs. O n account of diseases 
often being found in imported bulbs, 
g rea t, extension of the bulb industry 
on Vancouver Island can be looked for.
H
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^.Firot Insertion: IS cents per
each additional Insertion. 10 
j i c r  lino. Minlranm, charge 
week, 30 cents. ,,
In  estim ating the cost o l an adver- 
viisement, subject to the 
V,charge as stated above, each initial, 
i;abbrcviatlon or group of f ib r e s  not 
.■exceeding five counts as ope word, 
uand five words count sis one line.
I f  so desired, advertiserB m ay have
Fifteen cents per*,line, each inserT 
tion; minimum chaigc. 30 cent^ 
Count five words to  line. E a tn  
initial and group of no t more 
, than five figures counts as 
'word. '  ̂ \ ‘
Local and Personal
Mrs. R, L. Davidson left for Moose 
Ijaw  on Saturday^
I that of Mr. . " J  M r.. G. E. W atjon, of Monday at 5 ■" a ™ c r  ,o  ,j^c
^°ay S to i!:t.?n ',I .:P ra rrS ^ rV o lf-^ ^ ^ ^  but .hoy did pot have to tahe out
[They reported that the roads we 
I ccllent the entire route taken so li 
Icept; small portions m northern
V  c ^ re ex- the
fornia and southern Oregon.
M i.. G; L. Davis returned from t h o l . ^ ^ „ ,  fneorporatiou. of limi-1 Mr.
I ,^oa8]t on Saturday. Led liability companies include Craw- British t.>oiumDia t  _  .
D .  M ath ,on . dcufi... W f U i t ^ ^ o e y W .  D. Vfcforia, |  ̂^
vreplics addressed to a box number. 
-Care of The Courier, and forwarded
t'to their private address, o r delivered 
•on call at office. For this service, add 
10  cents to  cover postage o r filing.
telephone 89. ♦ I* *
E. J . P E T T IG R E W , Painter, 
431; Box 316. , ^m ,* 0  ■ ’
For The Best,
Go T o Alsgard'sw
0  0  0
led. IjabiHty c o m p an y  | XiVocVaffmirirm aying at the Palaco
Hotel. He Will be in town for several 
weeks in order to carry out a complete 
new ral/iiig of buildings for fire msur-
t  Corapaiiy, Eitnttf«. *«"“ =■ Jj; | f  " - S g T n i l^  new " m p T e p ” ”t  
gents and deafer., caintal JlO.OfiO, ' “‘t “ |™ “ account, together w ith the
, lifrS. C. Criss, of Calgary, is visiting at Okanagan I niinioscs "A re-survey was made
• P h o ^  M ?: and Mrs. k  Hill. “A bbott St. Export ompany. Eim.tfd. general a-^ A y
36-tfc. I Kcats and dealers, capital $10,0 0U, witn tins sprui^
Mrs. H . C. Cramp and Mias D or. registered office at Kelowna. of imorb^^
pthy Cramp left on Monday for tapeovem ent. have been anS new hre
4S-tfc Angeles
If you arc visiting Vancouver, write
F O R  SA L E —l^iscelldneous
to 'cS m d cn 'L o d g e ,^  1216 Albcm l S ^ '
for reservations of furnished rooms, in '''-J' 
nice W est End locality. W ell furnished Mr.
X made ________  ___ , , -
, in 7 hc"appcarancc of the outside of tl/c truck, a frcsli rating is 
Miss Isadorc Sutton, of Courtenay, gcout Hall. The front has been fm -Isary. Mr. Clarke is not in a position
F O R  SA LE—-IJ^-ton truck in good 
running ordcr.^
,t$1,400 or best cash offer. Write No. 385, 
rniiH cr. ' 51-lp
YOUNG PIG9  for;sale,.8  weeks old, 
$6,00. . W ,, Haiiiyi, K.L.O. Road.
'Phone 321rRL '■■■■■I 1,1, .............
Sl-lc
Plan to  m eet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S 
0  0  ■ 0 '
visiting ^ .
rison, of Ethel Street.
20-tfc
' R N A Pr-E vinrude engine, inquire .a t  
Spurrier’s.
Miss Nanqy Borthwick, Bernard 
Avc., is prepared to take pupils (bj>.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrow 
uver, arc visit!
H; F. Chapin for a few days.
, of San Francisco, wrho arrived m town district who joined —  ' t 
by car last Saturday, left yesterday for egg marketing l^ x t
, of idm loops in order to take m the ton- place at the Board of , Trade Hall next 
I . _ A i  ^^^4 . ..rUs'nh 10 hr^incF held Mpiv/«or1'iv  pveninG*. at which the fate
F O R  SALE-i-Child’a iron cnaihellcd 
crib with small mattress high ̂  chair
Va-n-ionve;, arc v i.i.i„g  Mr. and M r . . | i » r e ' ’1a"f.r' 'S'n" S “?rc“Lf„Tna""cnd“‘^^
k u n t, who is a very keen player, branch will probably be dc
___ _______ lopcnt considerable time at both the ccntly a nulnbcr of those '
ginners) foM he pianof^^^ had been confined to the grass and hard courts here and was the co-operative shipping
..and g|o*cart, G. A. k sh er. Box
IS 
•s) f< , .




F O R ' SALE—First-class shorthora 
cow for breeding, first prize in K e­
lowna Fall pair and good milker, dUe 
acebnd w eek ln ; Augilst; her heifer, al­
so first prize; both lor aafe
‘ * Dr. Pa de Pfyjfer,
4fetfc
Cut flowers for sale. 
Thomas, E thel Street.
J. H . Broad, who for the past Lpe t considerabl  time at both the L cn tly  a nulnbcr 
it J^ *PP‘”«,,
Moderate I houseris now able to get around again, very pleased at finding ,^such good have been disposing of tlxcir eggSO-tfc courts in this part of the Province. through other channels, and this had
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hands, of Rev- , had an adverse influence on the affairs
Tvyrro TJ W  I clstokc, were among the arrivals on No instructions have yet been re -1 £ co-operative., The new; rcgula-
” ‘ io  4n W ednesday to take in the aquatic e- Leived by the management of the as to grading are novy m force,
vents. I lowna Local of the Associated Growers I jg y„^j„stood that they vvill have
re the shipping of apples to be very strictly lived up to by both
a te  price. Apply, 
Mission Ranch.
IF  Y O U  W ISH  to furnish a t a low 
figure see Jones & Tem pest for bar­
gain prices. , 43-tfc
• and a halt incncs in Ianv of the Locals or tnc vjKanaKciii
expected, however, that very shortly 1,^ necessary for the re­
authority will be given ^  pack t̂ ®“ Laiiers in that locality to candle and . ,r  ----------- - . - , f—  they
F O R  SA LE-^Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar­
gain. W rite No. 368, Courier. 37-ttc
IT A L IA N  B EE S for sale. Tw enty full 
colonies, headed with pure imported 
Italian queCns; free from diseases • de­
livery Sept. 1st. Apply, Anthony 
-Casorso. Phone 293-L2. 50-3c
,Kelowna, on Thursday, A ugust Hlh, pgg today,
•at 8  p.m. Mr. C. G. McBride, Manager ^  c c  i i in m m u .̂ ^ r ---- - ■ t c m i uvi nijr
of the Central at Vernon, will be pre- Mrs. R. A. Hume, of Saskatoon, and K  Yellow, Transparents eggs themselves, before thej
sent and address the meeting. All iix- her sofl. Rae, arc staying with M rsJ  crates, which would mean that 200s ^  offered for sale to the public
terested in the Exchange are » ^ c d J o  Hume’s sister, Mrs. G. A. Meikle, for ‘ . ghj pcd. can
attend this meeting. R. JO H N S T O N E  a few weeks. nlums has Mr. F. M -B^^kland who, accompan-
Secretarv. S l-lc ..v tt i „ The local crop of peach p l ^ s  V?® ied bv Douglas Buckland and Robertbecreta y. On an average the Kelowna Grow- _  gl ĵpp<,d and Tragedy > e a y  ^
MrxTTr'F *TO * B E E K E E P E R S_I ' Exchange is daily shipping three are now passing through the lo- j points in the Cariboo and Chilcotin
W ni e^trket Jo ^ r hJneJ^ by appoint! "lixcd cars of fruit and vegetables to ,, Pg,g. The P^^^ing of ,ast Thursday.
m e n l S i l e  you wait, from Au^^^ Duchess and Transcendent crab^ a p - t h e y  had a y
until first week in September. Make I Mr. A. F. Burns, Miss Burns and I pies has begun, ^emi-ripes a time in every way, especially as
your arrangem ents early this month, ^  g  Frye, of Clinton, motored bers movjhK ^ttno^ave^been  ship- the weather was fine and at P*®9®f
F erm s arranged. Only inspected apiar- o n ’ Monday and spent ions. Few^Sdverskms ^ave b e e n ^ P _   ̂ there was an entire absence; of
ies attended to. A LEX  M O TT, Ben- Tuesday in town. I ped up to jh e  presenV^^^^^^^  ̂ I ----------I ped up to the present, ana, as I fijes and mosquitoes. 'The first day
sociated Growers control the crop they made Clinton, reaching W illiams 
b of that variety in this valley, it is e x p e c ^ ^ ^  the next night. The followingG U N S B O U G H T and sold. All makes 
of guns repaired. Spurrier’s. 4o-tic
51-lp
W A N TED —MIscenaneous
voulin Apiaries, Kelowna. . - ■ t t -n,* ♦ * Mr. and Mrs. J ,  L>. lnom pson, . mat v a u tij  ;„pii i j-axe m e  ncAi uiB.... o
The reDriilar Monthly M eeting of the Armstrong, have bought Mr. J. Stur- ted that the growers ^wilj realize wein ^ ^ . ^  they got as far as the^Quesnel 
Gllnmore® Fr^^^^ cream parlour and confec-|on  them this season later on. |dam . and all along the route they  pas-
will be held on Monday, August 13th, | tionery and tobacco business
-YVANTED—About 700 feet  ̂wooden 
four or six inch. Kelowna
at 8  p.m. 51-lc
111 ; la , u n iui.s r - -
of fhe swimmers who came sed prospectors making for the ne_w of the swimmers vv.w -amns some in cars, some in
* « «
The Kelowna W omen’s Institute will ojV _____ ___________  _______
hold their annual picnic on the after-j ,̂£ the late President H a r d i n g  stokes, had the I^  ' malicious thm g done to rnem̂ ^̂
pipe
Steam  Laundry. 51-lp
'W A N T E D —In Kelowna' locality,, *10 
acres cleared land with cheap irriga­
tion. No. 387, Courier. 51-lp
noon of Thursday, August 16th, a rth e  
home of Mrs. D. W. Sutherland. 51-lc Mr. G. A. B arrat left for Veriion On | “ amped In  the City Park  and on |
W A N T E D —Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
O B IT U A R Y
Monday to attend an im portant “ eff* J on Wednesday:; morning I A lex is 'C reek  in the
qf the directorate of t  f S ^ h S  the car in
__  ^__  ̂ in Barkerville,
^ ^ s n e l  and other points, and then
Mrs. W . O 'Neill and Francis sailed badlyMr. Charles H all 1 rs. . ’ eill a  ra cis saile  I a l  damaged^during tne nigm. All that p a rt of
L ast Thursday, August 2nd, the death from Liverpool on the s.s. “Mont- headlights had _ Hone to the Frovince is enjoying^good times, Mr.
deem red a t t h ^ k d ^ ^  General Hos- S are’’ last Friday, and they are ex-1 siderable damage had been done to the | ^ g  crops of ^gram
W A N T ED —Orders for RUBBER 
STA M PS; m ad e  ori the  premises. 
Courier Office,', Kelowna
pital, a t the age of fifty-two years, of pgeted to arrive home this day week, j engine.
Mr. Charles Hall, who for the past r  Ti T atta left on Mr A T. Howe, President, and Mr
three years had been a resident of this Mr. and Mrs. C. B. L atta  le tt oni Mr. A. i .  ri«vv^. .t... a ..
district, during most of which time he W ednesday for the prairies
H E L P  W A N TED
G. . a tta  left oni jvir. .r\. a. . .
isday for the  prairies, where Mr. T. B u lm ^ , Vice-President oM h ^^^
had 'beem rn 'the employ of the Depart-1 Latta  has business interests to look | sociated Groww® oV theii
and hay are excellent and there is ab­
undance of feed, on the ranges:
mess interesis xo luun. sociaicu v ^ i . tUgir 
H e was a native [after that may hold him there ®®'̂ ‘ I to Sum-
r e i u n i  » f X.1__ 4.
GLl
'W A N T E D —Probationers for the Fall 
class in Kelowna Hospital. Apply, 
M rs. W ilmot, matron. 48-tfc
merland. They stated that prospects The Municipal Council have author-I**''* *** - » - .« __ 9.̂ . Mi* tnIG I. ■ m i m • A-1̂ — •
'W A N T E D —A bright, intelligent girl 
or woman at the Steam Laundry. 
Experienced or one who can adapt h ^ -  
•. self quickly. Good wages and a steady 
jo b  to the right party. Apply after 5 
•p.m. a t the laundry. 51-2p
ment of Agriculture. . , . , , ,
of Somerset, England, and came out to eral weeks. . n uu _ _____  -  . - . ______ _ __________
Canada.some seventeen years agq.,K e- ^  and Mrs S. N. Page a a 4  M r.Look cood for the apple market this . insertion of the following item:
cently he^^Kad been 'n  f  poo^ ?eob .goon , « e  expenditure,of
health and the cause ^ f  d ic spent last Sunday here, motoring on to m g in to s h  Red is highly favoured »n L„oney to make roads, and o ^  of the
acute dilatation of the heart. He is I Monday and returning K jew  Y ork and Glasgow, and it is j jgj^gg  ̂ ways of spoiling them  fo.
h ^ R S a t ta .  S d  to place a considerable quantity jg allowing irrigation water
• J  u of choice Okanagan fruit of this variety L ^  ^^e surface. It quickly sinks
D. Pattullq, accompameil by I cities. into a country road and vehicles, find-
the celebration at ing out the soft spots, converts them
i m iicitii xxc
survived by his widow and eight chil- Penticton .on Mond. 
dren, all of whom are residents of here for the Regatta
Vancouver, except his son George, who jjo n . T. t tu lc ,----------
is in the employ of the Dominion can- brother Mr. J. B. Pattullo, were 
nery here. H is body was shipped to ^gg^g the' Lakeview on W ednesdayn cu   i After taking m  me I into holes.
Vancouver for bunal,^ the ^interment Thursday. They attended the Re- Vernon last T h u rs^ y , Some irrigationists “take a chancethsx M nnntam View ** ..■ 7 . t-.li- j __  Li. bnme the proud , . _...rx+or n,
W A N T E D —Help for light housewOA 
and plain cooking. Apply, Mrs. T. 
;R . Hall, Abbott Street. 51-lc
taking place at 
cemetery.
t e ou t in i
Miss M abel Matilda Clement
____________  .  . v r  iciai . r>rrmH O C i nga«Uiiioi.a l iv , «
gatta events on both days. Shillihgford « t u r n ^  home the p r ^  instead of keeping the w ater on
■ ,  _  r r .1- possessor of a small but highly ^beir orchards allow it to. find its way
Mr. J . J. O Connor returned to Gal I run which he captured at t e | . -----1 toL-o but
LOST
jLO ST—On Saturday last, between 
Oyatna and Kelowna, a bass 'drum; 
K indly return to Jones & Tempest.
51-lc
xvxi. J . J* —— ■ — Tv..̂  ' l l  Qiiver cuvi, w.**...* —r*—  . , • I to m e roau. O thers take care, but
gary on Saturday. boxing contest by knockmg out his_o^^ accidents will happen. W hichever
!• A.1. X MI children are remaining for I M^nent during the first round, in  :x offender is summoned
A respected Resident of the Mrs. O ’Connor’s parents, S S  acquisUion of Kelowna’S e ^  out, and two have already
passed away yesterday in the person of U j r  and Mrs. P. Blackey. lacrosse player and chief g o -g e t te r  is and costs”
Miss Mabel Matilda Clement, aged_48| ^  ^  j  3  Broad, |to.be.,seen in th e_w m dow orM r.M ^^
had been ailing for some tim e past. | ,- - ;e T m n e d  o n . Thursday from tb e«  1 | ““ ” ' “ “ir,;ttion" of S b ’’ l l T l L ^ ' - d e p o s W o g  J n b S
Miss Clement, who was born ',n | campmg.expedition to J h e  McCu^^^ decision was given ngamst w.th ^a.^^ of the Municipality.”
T O  RENT
"TO R E N T —5-room modern bunga­
low, 6  mos., $22 , or 12 mos., $20 « 
•jnonth. Large 7-room modern furnished 
jiouse for rent, $45 a m onth; well sit­
uated. G. A. Fisher, Real Estate. 50-tfc
Ontario, spent her girlhood in Mani- lakes T h e y je p o r t hamng had a very thon^^ inlhis’ ĉ ^̂  ̂
toba and came here twenty-five years fine time there. ^  _ Thursday five events were pul- four dollars and twenty-five^ cents,
She is survived The management of the Dominion | Last a ri i i h in order to | inK the costs of the proceedings. ,^The
i. W . C. Cle- cannery expect to  commence this seaago with her parents.
The anage ent of the o m ion| ^asx  x w.>- - v...... "  u  ki , fin^H
r t S i e  invenile members, next o l te n te
W A N T E D  F O R  RENT for 1924, with 
entry this fall, 2  to 5 acres with some 
-fruit trees and good arable land, .̂nt 
-3 to 4-rooni house. Call or: write w th  
full particulars to G. A. Fisher, Es- 
- tate and Insurance Agent. 50-ttc
•T O  R E N T -^-room ed house, partly 
furnished or unfurnished. W ill sell 
;.at sacrifice. Box 155, Kelowna. 5Q-4p
F O R  R E N T —Small modern house 
two modern furnished houses.^ G. 
A. Fisher, Real Estate. 50-tfc
RO OM  AND B O A R D
R O O M S -”-Modcrn, meals „  optional', 
reasonable rates; close in. Phone 11 o.
50-3p
ROOM  AND BOARD not far from 
school. P.O. Box 731, Kelowna.
51-2p
T O  L E T —Furnished rooms, board^if 
desired. Near schools. Apply, No. 386, 
Courier. - al-Zp
ROOM  TO  RENT with or without 
board. W rite, P.O. Box 528, 51-2p
R E G IS T E R E D  SIL V E R  F O X E S
A re you intcrcstcfl lt\ Silver F ox brocdlnir'? A 
«ood «Mc line (or the  farmer. A m>»’d  .'nvM tm cnt 
lor anybody. I.c t uh tell you ab o u t It. • C an ad a  
W est b r c ^ »  T h e  Bo.Ht," W rite  today .
Canada W est Silver Black Fox Co., Ltd,
345 Somerset Blk. Wlrinlpeff, M an. 48-6p
FRUIT PACKERS W ANTED
P. Clement, Vancouver, and C. G. | sufficient quantity, 
clem ent and E . L. Clement, of Kel
many old-timers of Kelowna as aowna
, 2: PnV>rsYeevo ^ . 2 ’V e V t r ; " A m p r . r w a s  ̂
Mr. Hugh Brown, well-known |ey. y a r ^  svnm fo % o t o ’ frame, at the service in the School on Sunday
S ;  g ^ ? r “5 ’i v L ‘  ̂ for plmex, evening la s t The serv.c_e_ was condne-
The funeral took place this afternoon er mayor of Revelsmke and a Mary Sau^ _ e  . q ’ ^ by the Rev. A. Haynes, of Edmon
om the family re L e n c e  on R -h te r  e„ . me^^^^^ g jrK  l . |  ton, a friend of many, years' standm gfrom'
Street N orth to
Rev. Alex. M acLurg officiating, his abode several years ago. I Enid Mantle Crab Xan^^^  ̂ W.*" K if^ J -1 i r o n ' 'a '  m o to l' tour E d m o n to n
iS o re V a lk y  “Pound con | -  ^ e l n \  T h e S b ^ ^ ^ ^
W O O D  FO R  SA L E
Pine and F ir. Q uality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Pnee, $3.50.
J. W . C. T H O M P S O N  
Phone 3154
abolished by provincial O rder 
Council.^'
, Mr. and  Mrs. G. H. K err returned on 
Friday from their Ion?




nil been Ccinned|^T'l-— - i*im i
5?e1 ’r n ^ . ' ”T f c r n a X «  0 " ^ ;  sTsom c immerm-emhera of his ehnreh.
rriu a  n ,,, •—■> v . 1 hp”Mnnnc^n*^fast*dming next wee Mrs. Stocks, who had been visiting
over t^ o  thousand, five hundred g^ything is now ready to take care her daughter Mrs. G. Moubray, left on
during which they took m ^ e  Goast eye y g machines have Friday last for a ^jamping holiday with
cities in W ashington and B.C. been out in^shape for fast running and Mrs. Cameron, Sr. Mrs. Stocks is driv-
as most of eastern W aslungton. layout has been made as perfect as mg her own car and doubtless they wi
were in Vancouver at the time of ^he the to facilitate quick and L n jo y  an ideal change
;ite  President H arding’s visit . M anhattan
heard him speak. W h o  have contracted to ship to this W ill ladies coming to M anhattan
Viovimy Lannerv have been notified that no I Beach for the Ladies Club meeting o 
Mr. F. R. E. D eH art repm ts h gtar Lem i rioes can be picked from their Tuesday bring their own cups, etc.? 
sold passages on^.the new W hite Star semi-npes can dc p x I t  will save the responsibility of carry-
liner “Done,” which ing our dishes to and fro.
real to Liverporf on^ A e 18^^ The practical Valae of radm jel^^^  ̂ •  •  •
Mrs. Brook, m other of Mrs. Dun-
a u c t i o n e e r .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
M?ilam7’MastW F'^^Yv^^They leiie  TSda^nigh^^^^ U  Rich" | ne‘tt.‘ has arrived to spend some time
,Sf.ofaay»iiir^i"^  ̂ s^Itiii';,%*;rTh?^aS................"'•
i rnain C.P.R* hne _
the ards nicked up on his home-made wire- with Mr. and Mrs, ] 
'less set about 8.10  p.m. a b ro a d c as t^ -  0  *
from Hale Bros., San Francisco, an
Dunnett.
_ I^drs
\ f r  Tack W eatherly is again in V an -1 nouncing the startlingly ̂ udden I Tuesday afternoon to a few
ennveV^ where he went on W s d a y  to L f  President Harding at 7.30 p.m. S d s  at a tea for Mrs.. Noicc. Miss
Vinve another medical examination of news was confirmed later hy another g ^ Miss Eby. Miss Eby, who
iniur?d aViT this time by Dr. Pat- broadcast from the “Portland Oregon- g^^ton a her sister, Mrs.. Fcr-
J reckoned one of the ia„.” It so happened that our Vancou- priday to visit her
x_ _A. ?ti Qiirh I oiM-r/»cnnnfl£»nt ■ who sciuls US tclc-1 ®____L r'oi;f/\rni*n Miss Scaton*
M. Stanley was hostess on 
'  intimate
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  4iw iy»  
In Stock at L ow est Prices. S °" socciah sts atThc“''Coasj'' in such 1 ver correspondent, ho sends rases Dr Patterson has promised to j graphic bulletins occasionally
W anted for our Oyama Packing 
House, ten packers. Good fruit, both 
grader and bin packing. Good meals 
and accommodation close to Packing 
House. Starting about September 1st.
Phone or write,
H. SLATER, Manager
Vernon. Fruit Union, Vernon, B.. C.
50-tfc
A cent for M asnst Sepsfstocs
Ho^^ail in*^"hiVpower to  effect a cure, jents of first importance, was away aM J' Brittonf is remaining till M r. Brit- dO an in MIS __ I ______ u „ nnniml vximtion. .and 1 ,___  TUra
1 parents in California. .
who has spent several weeks with Mrs.
hut "if this' eannot be accomplished, he I the time on his annual wication, and j J returns from California. Mrs, 
states tha t the arm  must be removed, our only advice of the sad event cam d  has spent the past two
Meantime, Jack’s many friends arc | from Mr. RichardSj^ through whose | ,^jjh her parents, is^rcturning
hooinK for the best. He is taking a courtesy we were enabled to post a hul- L shortly. nopniB lui , , _____... 4:* 11„*;« Q -> m on Friday, thirty-onef
i i
PAGE FIVE
^ 5 c  ^ a i r
A  largtj assortm ent of Colored Socks for 
Children will be placed pn sale this week at 
this remarkable low price. These come in 
nice dark colors, suitable for fall wear and 
three-quarter length.
Note the price
I t ’s not too late for Summer H ats a t this low 
price. Perhaps the hats you have worn all 
summer look a bit the worse for wear. If 
they-do you will be glad to purchase a new
one at this low price. $ 1  9 5
m
To clear .... ...............—...................
T£D
PHONE 36X KELOWNA, B. C.
Desmond’s Miracle Oil
FOR THE
Upper Lubrication of Autonioiiiie Eugiiies
Until the above oil was on the market the upper por­
tion of automobile pistons functioned without lubrication, 
consequently piston slap developed and leaking. p is t^  
rings, allowing gasoline to pass by the piston rings and mix 
v/ith the crank-case oili destroying lubricating qualities
oif the oU.
MIRACLE OIL, having a very high flash point under’ 
compression, enables it to live as a lubricant through the 
heat of the explosion.
An increase of from 15 per cent to 50 per cent in 
gasoline mileage results from the use of MIRACLE OIL
and it minimizes .carbon deposit. The use of this oil 
means greater power ̂  and pick up and the saving of gas 
alone usually pays the user a sum approximately two tor 
four times the xost of MIRACLE OIL. •
a
MIX TWO OUNCES of MIRACLE OIL to 
every 5 gallons of gasoline. It is put VP qiwrt 
cans, sufficient for 64 Imperial Gallons of gasoline.




Intrepid Boy—Old King Cole,
—London Mail he sustained his injury.
irrigation, will soon be a thing of the 
past for 1923. Some are so happily 
placed that they have no fear, a beau­
tiful gully or wide ditch by the side of 
the road is their safety. O thers can­
not even take a day of rest’ as they 
did in former years, when irrigation
was a six days’ work but must be on
watch for fear the water breaks away 
and is^spotted. ^  ^
k a n y  ranchers are puzzling over 
“picking help” for the season. If pos­
sible, Mr. G. E. Street, Government 
Employment Agent, will be present at 
our Monday meeting, when ranchers 
can get his advice on this m atter for 
the present and future seasons. This 
is anotherx problem needed to be faced, 
as much fruit will be harvested from 
Glcnmorc from now on. Tell your 
neighbour of this and M onday’s meet­
ing in case they do not , see the paper.
W ANTED
FURNISHED HOUSE |  
from
OCTOBER to APRIL.
Must be two or three miles 
outside of City.
McTavish & Whillis
Insurance ■ • Real Estate
SU B SC R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Ih
• <
PA O E  81X
THE KBLOWHA COUBIBK AND OKANAOAW Oy,CHARDI8T
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9th, 1923
Jim  Browne
t h e p r a ir ie  .
FRUrr MARKET 
BULLETIN
icrates taken out of S a tu rd ^ a  carj 
.potatoes: 1 tom ato; 1 mixed fruit 
.nieces taken out here); 1 declc
cr melon; 1 cantaloupe.
Current Prlceo and M arket Conditiona
(F rom  the W eekly Bulletin issued by 
)v A. Grant, Frm t M arkets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
"Mary haa a little pig, a fat 
and aquoally porker. She al­
so has a silk-clad calf—by 
golly, it's a corker !"
Calgary, August 4, 1923. 
The W eek In Calgary. 
Clouded skies, rjaln, low temperature 
I with very little'OUnshihe has been tM 
I week's record,^
, I t  is doubtful if any week in /o u r 
experience has been less fayourablc to
the consumption of highly perishable 
fruit than the one just endiiig. , 
Monday ushered in a cold'Vain winch 
[lasted all day. Snow was reported on 
the foothills early Tuesday morning. 
Even Calgary had a light flurry, fol­
lowed by a cold rain. ' .1 The sale of ice cream was reported 
only a third normal and this is a fair 
I estimate of the effect on the sale of
1 berries^ . , ,
A fine car of Hatzic rasps, arrived 
on Monday, These had not cleaned 
wlien a carload of L.C.L., arrived from 
Salmon Arm  Wednesday afternoon. 
This weather not only hurts the city 
trade, but by making the trails almost 
impassable, has a disastrous effect on 
country trade as well.
Similar w eather conditions m Sask­
atchewan and Manitoba brought about 
congested m arkets, with a resultant 
I drop in the price of berries which Was 
1 reflected here. This should only prove 
temporary, as the raspberry season is I  nearly over and future shipments 
i should be small.
J The first shipment of green peppers 
.arrived in the city Thursday morning 
from Peachland, and arc retailing at
,40 cents per lb. , ,
The m arket is well stocked- with 
Red Astrachans and W olf River ap 
pies from Yakima, Which _ are selling 
very freely, as the price is less than 
B.C. crate apples sold for last week.
The city markets are well supplied 
with local vegetables of all kinds
Talking about OIL. When, 
did YOU have your crank­
case drained and refilled ? 
Oil is c|)eap, repairs arc not. 
And it doesn’t take long.
GASOLINE and OIL 








-1 dcciduods fruit; 1 w at.
W ashington—3 deciduous fruit; I ap­
p les ; ' 1 p c j r s ; !  plums.-
Lethbridge ^
L E T H B R ID G E , A u g u s t. 2.— Wc 
have kept raspberries for this m arket 
about equal to demand apart from 
Monday, when wc were bver-supphed. 
Only about 25 per cent of the arrivals 
would stand re-shipping to country
'*’^Somc B.C. cots arc on the m arket 
and tlicy arc equal to any arriving
from the States. , ,
B.C. tomatoes arc also arriving in
good shape. ' j  s i
This is fair week with us and job­
bers arc expecting big movements in 
all lines, of fruit and have prepared for
same. . . .
Medicine H a t ^
M E D IC IN E  H A T, August 2.—Crop 
condition continues favourable. Busi­
ness curtailed in the country owing to 
scarcity of ready money and inability 
of retailers to grant credit
Edm onton . . .  .
ED M O N TO N , August 2 .—W eather 
h as  been rather dark and gloomy latc- 
iy  and tem perature pretty  low, and the 
fruit business as a consequencemas not 
been very brisk.
W ith the price down a little on 
raspberries the past week, they have 
moved a little more freely than prcvi- ̂ a -1 _ M M A V*A.
Although E lbcrta and Crawford 
peaches arc still supplied from Cali­
fornia, W ashington is now coming m 
with Trium phs. Several varieties of 
plums arc also coming from  the neigh­
bouring State. ■’ .
WasTiiiigton has i^upplicd practically 
all the apricots for the local market 
during the past week. An Okanagan 
carlot is expected to roll in in the 
next day or so. This will be thp in-, 
itial carlot of B.C. orimn.
I t  is quite apparent fliat the weather 
h as  been against the 'u p p e r  country I * 
cherry  growers tkis .season. Much of
CANADA’S
WINNINGSAT
E H H O N S
lUccesses Achieved A t The Ifalnci^al
A gricultural Shows In  Great 
And Tbo United States
The following list of winnings by 
^aiiada in 1922 at the leading agricul­
tural shows in Great Britain and the
the fruit is . split and I® very suscept-
iblc to brown rot infection, due L jcultural Gazette of Canada for July- 
doubt to moist weather during the lat-1
ter part of the growing season. August:,—— — ----  , I Im ocrial F ru it Sliow, Loiiddn, Eng-
, O ld potatoes arc now going pu t Em pire Section; Nova
,pi^ feed. A few of the ^  first for 20 boxes dessert ap-
ations from Yakima arc still lay»«K pj^g fjrgt for 20 boxes of culinary 
around and in a condition which puts I . . . . . . .arouna anu iii a uuuu.iiwii .i.v,.. i^“ ‘“ i OvcrBcas Section: Ontario,
them in the pig feed clqss. I t  i® “P ' f£gt; Rritish Columbia, second; Nova 
parent tJiat some of the im porters g tjjird, O ntario won cloVcn firsts, 
over guaged the m arket requirements. seconds and one third. British
T he opinion 13 expressed that car y Columbia suffered from  the fact that 
ipfotato plantings wore llcxccppoiLaU/ Okanagan and Kootenay growers 
heavy oii th e _ Lower M ainland f|̂ ,‘®|/|,acl a verv small representation
year. If .th is  is true it means a still 
fa rther rcductioh ̂ in  ̂ the acreage of ye-y'gucccssfuL
the main crop which witliout this con. I.,j ^  num ber of prizes
sideration IS estimated to  be lower than apples and pears, including first
PCAT F  ^ R O m iC F  Uor Cox’s O range and . Spitzenberg,
. W H O L E S A L E  PK O D U L L  I-won by CreSton'and Kelowna rcspec-
_______   y ll c c ciu uu  as
I it eans a ®*‘*‘ L-omparcd with 1921, when they were 
^ , OH rv s e l. Nevertheless, the Pac-
Applcs, Gravenstcin, packed,
$3.00 to ...... ......................
Apples, Duchess, b o x ....... ...... 2.50
•tAnuTtively. Creston took third for Fam  
^ • — U usc and first and third in "any other 
variety," besides a first for pears. Two
ouslv. This week there has been re - ------- --
ceived a car of California E lberta Pears, Green Chisel, peach box.... 
oeaches. considerable W ashington Raspberries, crate
.fruit, and also some assorted B.C. cars. Strawberries, crate
The vegetable business has largely Loganberries, crate ..... .— ............ 1-/3
.one out of thb wholesalers' hands as Blackcaps, crate ..................... . ^-00
/arm ers are bringing everything into Blackberries, c r a te ............ -.........." , ^
town now and selling it direct to the Rhubarb, lb.
Apples, Yellow T ran sp a ren t....— special’prizes, in the Overseas Section
3.501 Creston for, the bestPeats, B artle tt,. wrapped 
Rears, Bartlett, loose box 3.00
1.00
1.75!
 ............. .......... 2.50
Okanagan Loan ^nd Investment 
Trust Conipiany
';'',^‘ ' . : p b R ; ! S A L , E  "■ _ ,
(P'1 fl^AA Well built four-roomed > house with pantry and 
cellar, on the Lakcshorc between ICelowna and 
Okanagan Mission. •
(p-i K A A A  Excellent twclyc-roomed residence with two 
wJLOjUUv bathrocims, together with eleven acres of 
orchard and grounds, commanding fine views and eminent­
ly adapted for a Private School or high class Boarding
Establishment. ■ ■ . i r -i.$2 500 purchase twenty acres of deep, rich trmt
land situate on the benches, with magnificient 
lake views. - '
BEAUTIFUL LAKE SHORE LOTS FOR SALE IN 
KELOWNA AND AT THE MISSION.
SEVERAL HOUSES FOR R EN T FRQM $10 to $50 
per months , '
BEARING ORCHARD^ and a,ll classes of Real 
Estate for Sale. » .
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT ^
IPHONE 332. K ELOW NA, B.C.
■ -_____ - — ■■ ------ ‘ • ' ' 'ti '   
ffa
retailers. Approxim ate wholesale pne- ,Green Peppers, lb . — ..............—  i'??  also second in dai
es are as follows: 3 in ternational Li
O ntario Tom atoes, baskets, en *'..... i'Se cago.—̂ O ntario C
per bskt. $3.00 Pliims, crates, $r.50 to
British Columbia apple exhibit. Nova 
Scotia won altogether two firsts 
three secoiids, and five thirds. New 
Brunswick did not show in 1922  ̂
National D airy Show, St: Paul, Mm. 
r—Ontario cattle, two championships, 
two firsts, three seconds, five thirds 
and several awards in “string” classes, 
iry herd class.
ive Stock Show, Chi- 
Clydesdales, reserved
3.251 Tomatoes, Hi.II., crate 
1.001 Cabbage, lb. ................ ....... ..........9 3 ^
•60 Cauliflower, crate ......
•60 Onions, sack ....
.40 Onions, green, doz. bunches 
l-S0 |Head Lettuce, doz.
No event during the past year has
"The House with a Smile”
STILL!
LE'T US SERVE YOU
had a more stimulating effect oh fhe 
minds of farmers and business men 
generally than the two addresses de-̂  
livered here by Aaron Sapiro, one to  
business men at the luncheon in his 
honour at the PalHser and in the even­
ing  at the Pavilion.
No finer exposition of true cp-oper- 
,atioh, no clearer illustration .of its suc­
cess at the present time, o r its immed- 
iiate possibilities if properly applied J p  
the grain trade, was ever heard m this 
p art of Canada. The result should 
create a very  optimistic spirit.
Calgary W holesale P nees: _  _  
Strawberries, B.C., crate $4.OT
Raspberries, B.C;, crate 3.0U
Blackberries, B,C., c ra te^ ............ 3.09
Loganberries, B.G., No. I ,  crate 2.50 
Blueberries, Ont.,
Black (Currants, B.C., 24-lb. bkt. 
Cherries, B.C.,: Bing, 4 bskt. ......
Cherries, B .C , Lambert; 4 bskt... 
Cherries, B.C., Royal Anne,
4 bskt. ......
Apricots, B.C., No. 1, 4 bskt. ......
‘:pricpts, B.C., No. 2, 4 bskt.......
caches, Cal., peaph. box .
B.C. Tom atoes, field, $3.00 to....
Cucumbers, case ...... .—............. .
Leaf Lettuce, . doz..........................
Radishes, dpz...... .—..... .—..... ——••
(Green Onions, doz. .............. ........
. Cauliflower, dozv  ...........••—-  ne — . i t
lOnions, sacked, lb. .........................  -03 Carrots, sack
Cabbage, lb. ............... ................ -  ®  Beets, ^sack
Carrots, lb...............................02^  j Cucumbers, <mz,
Beets, lb. -  ................
Potatoes, per lb. ............Market Price | Beans, lb.
! Raspberries, beist ................... . 3.001 Parsley, doz
iLoganberries, best ......... 2.75 j P a rsn ^s , sack
.Blackberries ......................M arket Price New Potatoes, sack
0  7 c cago. ---------  . .
5 ' ^  I championship, two firsts, th ree ’SCconds
l ‘??|pjonsW p ^  car lo t of, sheep, grand
and several thirds and fourths. An 
 ̂' Ontario sheep breeder took the cham-
% n I champioship for wethers under two 
■5 0 1 years and grand^championship^ of the












Blueberries,, bskt. .... —■
.Cherries, Eating, best  ..... —
Cherries, sour, best ...............
Peaches, Cal., E lberta .—.........
Peaches, others ............ ............
Plums,^ W ash., Tragedy .......
p lum s, others ...7...........——..... -
Apricots, N o 'T s ....----——....... .
I Apricots, No. 2s ................ .
B artlett Pears .......
W rapped Apples, Gravenstem 
"Wrapped Apples, others ,—̂ .̂.~
Crate Apples, $2.75 to
Swift C urrent
S W IF T  c u r r e n t , A ug.l.—Crops
m this district are in excellent _shape,
expect harvest to  bem n August l"3th.
Car arrivals from July 25th .to Aug- 
vUstTst: 1 car berries; 1 car W ashing- 
.ton small fru it; 1 car bananas. ^ 
Several L.C.L. shipments raspber
ries, cherries and black currants.
Saskatoon
3.001 Eggs to producer, cases returned:
3.751 B.C. Fresh Standards ......—....
2.501 .I^ullets
2 .0 0 ! B.C. F resh Standards .......— -
1.901 "Pullets
2.50 Poultry, live, to producer:
2.001 Irfight H ens
2.001 ■ 'Eleavy H ens, 15c to  ..................
1.651 Flight Springs ,,
Heavy Springs, 25c to  ..............
O ld Ducks
 ̂ ^Ybung 13ucks, 16c to 
3'9Q I Poultry, dressed (W holesale) : 
I.igh t H ens 
.Heavy H ens
Light Springs ..j....—.—
2’eol Lincolns, Leicesters and Shropshires,
' O ntario won ’eight championships, 
thirty-tw o firsts, twenty-five seconds 
and several thirds. I n  Shorthorns and 
Angus cattle O ntario was well to  the 
front. A lberta won grand champion­
ship and first in Galloways, fourth and 
seventh in Shorthorns, second and two 
0 5 1 other places in Herefords, first, and 
on fourth in grades and Shorthorn Spec
ial. The U niversity of A lberta was the 
ejAibitor.  ̂ - _
International Crain and H ay Show, 
|o  I Chicago.— Saskatchewan won eleven 




on I sweepstakes for threshed wheat, first 
2 8 1 and fifth (H ard  R e d " Spring^; sixth,
4 bskt.
This Company is a public servant in I P l“ ™®*CaF^ Black Diamond, 
greater capacity than other utilities. ^
such aS^he railroad, the gas electric T lum s, box ...............
„ght and power companies, because itl-*^ears, i..a p _  .
serves'you day and night—often times
' 1 2 1 twelfth, thirteenth, eighteenth, nine- 
|o  teenth, twenty-first, twenty-fifth (Re- 
' serve); seventh (H ard  Red W inter!; 
on I five places for threshed oats; eighth 
'oe j for two-rowed threshed barley; twelfth 
for threshed rye; ninth -for; threshei 
_ - V, - “ J iclover, and first for threshed peas
,Hogs» Country Dressed, prime, Saskatchewan has won /the ' wheat
to  ^shipper- • 0  I ebanipionship nine times- in, eleven
W bmesale .... .— , / ?  1 g^^bibiting in one year anc
"V"eal, Country Dressed Tops j ^^bing 's.econd in another. Alberta
to Shipper .....—-........——-----  j won three grand championships, one
W holesale .......— -----——— - I In oats, one in peas and one in rye '
(Wholesale Butter: -7  j second and three other places in  whbat
light and power compani^es, ^  Gai.,^Cr box ...
oArtr<>Q vffcti fl v ff ^ f t n n G S l" P P . g cratein m atters of extreme importance. The Apples, . standardsdoctor, the police or the fire depart- Cantaloupes, ^  "
ment are immediately summoned by h  B c"our rapid service. W e give Prompt Tomatoes, H .H  ,v B.C. 
connection with the tradespeople 6 r Tom atoes, Local, 1 •
? o "S ..® "B ."c I '’ibV.......
Cabbage, B.C., per lb. .. 
Cauliflower, lb. ............HAVE YOU A PHONE ?The. cost is reasonable .and is some- Peas, lb.thing few people can afford to do with-l pgr peach box.,



















SA SK A TO O N , Aug. 2 --T he weath-1 Alberta .SpeciaF (prints^ ........ I g rand  championship, firsf and twelve
e r here is sufficient sunshme .“.®®P[ vSec^onds (prints) ;*„ prizes in oats; w s t  *and fifth
the/crops of cereal in good conation . T he following produce has been im-^ championship
• — • - • . J.... I —irtprl ,n Vancouver durincT the week I?, -  ___ iThe fruit trade is quiet, due partially I ported  in .Vancouver during the week j second, third and fourth prizes
to the afterm ath of a successful fair] ending Ju ly  30th, 1923:— _ _ . ,  ----- ----- 1-:_ ...a
held last week, and partially to the j ^  Apples, I in rye; second in s
between season condition of the fruit I Pears, ^ 1 .  and Wa^sh., |>261 International Lh
suppljr, ■ W ash r land O re ,-B r it i
40
are vitally interested in th® ‘®wn's wel- "  bers! pe peach box ..
fare. W e  can help you. You can help L jJJbarb, Local; per lb...-----
L e ts  get together. iTurniif, Beets, Carrots, per
\ j doz. bunches —..........
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO’Y doz*. bunches
S l-lc  Celery, p e r ’ lh. .
Calgdty Car Arrivals ^
July 27th to August 2nd. -
A new bridge is to be built over M ill]. B.C.—4 mixed fruit and vegetables e  oria e is 10 oe o iu er m m i. ^  /oe-i













AN OKANAUAN FIRM  
ARE YOU USING TH EM  ?
S . M. SIMPSON
SA SH  A N D  D O O RS and M IL L  W O R K
Phone 312. AbboU St., opp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
in peas; grand championship and first 
' i alfalfa.
ive Stock Show, Port-
uuiv. . , !■------ 7-r iT £̂ '>4-7 u  . I uu Brit sh Columbia won, for
Berries are about over,. A car from Peaches, Cal. f ” 6_W ash., o,d:4^D o^s, Q ydesdale horses, senior and grand
Chilliwack has ju s t cleaned up, some Apricots, W ash., 9,350 boxes; ^ ^ k m a , l, pbampioriship
had to  be jobbed to  do so. W ash., 33 crates; Cantaloupes, ^Cal., reserve grand championship, also
—Reipna . j 2 ,054  crates ;W ^erm elons^G M ., 2 car-1 firsts and a num ber of seconds
R EG IN A , Aug. 2 .—There is nothing ^ t s ;  Squash, ^Gal., 3^ IW-lb. ^ag®; and th irds; for D orset sheep, two 
of outstanding importance to report^on Turnips, _Cal., 16 100-lb. bags. Yam , I ^.bampionships, fourteen firsts and fivethis m arket except tha t there is a plen- China, 3 150-lb. boxes; Grapefruit, Cal., I
tiful suodlv of imported peaches and and Fla., 527 crates; Lemonsj C al.^nd
apricots^ One car of B.C. deciduous Fla., 331 crates; Oranges, Cal. & Fla.,
fr^it arrived in very good .condition. 1,810 crates; Peppers, Cal. and Fla., 8  
Car arrivals Ju ly  26th to Aug, 1st. crates; Eggplant, Cal. and Fla., d
__B C. two raspberries, one raspberry cratesj Bananas, 382 buches; Honey-
and loganberry, one cherry, one decid- dew Melons, 9 crates; Onions, W ash., 
uous fruit, two mixed vegetables., two 2,213 sacks; Radishes, Cal., 3 saeks;
I'potatoes; Ontario, one tom ato; lC e le iT ^ (^ l., 3 crates._  ; _  ,
‘̂ Dorted, two mixed fruit, one plum, one F.O .B . Shippmg Point P nees
peach, one-apricot. /  Apples, W ash., Gravenstem, ' .
I wrspped ipX.GU
W IN N IP E G , Aug. 1.—M arket quiet. Apples, W ash., Gravenstein,
.'cherries arriving in poor condition, al—I crates
so car raspberries arrived this a.m. Prunes, W ash., Italian (August 
showing considerable mould. 15th delivery),T6  lb suit case
Car receipts since July 2Sth to date. Plums, 'Wash., Tragedy —.......
B.C. 8 raspberries;-4 cherries; l;ap- Pears, Wash., Bartlett ......-------
rico ts.’ Ont., 3  tomatoes. , Im ported, Pears, W ash., B artlett, C grade
3 peaches, 1 onion, 5 apricots, 2 pears. Peaches, W ash., Carman ------ -




FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, AUGUST[ 10' and 11 
, The Spice of Comedy Drama; 
CHILDREN OF JAZZ
lay “O ther Times,” by H arold Brighouse, with 
}ff, Ricardo Cortez. R obert Cain and Eileen Percy.
From  the plaj
Theodore Kosioff, i  t ,
H ere you have not only a peek at the modern flapper at her flappicst, 
but also a glimpse into the family album—showing what would hap­
pen if the frilled folks of the past mixed with the  silked swectiw^^^ 
the present. . News WeeMy and “SM A LL CHANGE. 
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c.- Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc.
M O N D A Y  a n d  TU ESD A Y , A U G U ST 13 .and 14
T H E  B E A U T IFU L  AND DAM NED
From  F. Scott, Fitzgerald’s popular novel.
A  vivid, fascinating picture revealing with devastating satire a sec­
tion of American society which has never before been recognized as 
an entity. Truly, a remarkable phofoplay -w ith q ^ i lh a n t  cast of 
screen players:—Marie Provost, Louise Fazenda, Tully Marshall,
W alter Long, Cleo Ridgeley, Kenneth H arlan, H arry  Meyers. 
N o novel published within the past few years has c ra te d  as much 
discussion as “The Beautiful and Damned.” Comedy: “E xtra, B xtral 
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c ' ,
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , A U G U ST  15 and 16
JACK H O L T
THE TIGER’S CLAW
G R EA T S T U F F . Tiger hunts, East Indian magic, native dances, 
authentic East Indian colourful settings, and a virile he-man love 
story of thrilling adventure for Jack H olt. This one is rich fare for 
film lovers. I t  is one long thrill, and has been magnificently pro­
duced. Eva Npvak is the leading lady.
Comedy A ttraction: “G R E E N  AS GRASS.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c
Q (P Q B  Q Bi B  B  B
1.00
W izard O f H orticulture I s  Viet 







B.C. Red Raspberries ........
B.C. Blackberries ....—........
B.C. Cherries, Lam bert ......
B.C. Potatoes, new, cwt. ... 
Ont. Tomatoes, 11 qt. bskt..
Close upon the heels of the Canad­
ian governm ent’s action in securing for 
1 15 I discoverer of insulin a life annuity 
!fi0  6 f $7,500, comes the anonuncement 
•751 that Luther Burbank has been com- 
pelled to sell his experimental farm 
125 because people have not appreciated 
1.25 rhis work. T he discovery of a success-
p = = = = = = = —
p f l l l BACKED BY J| 1uUIIL. S e r v i c e  a n d  Q u a l i t j ' u U M L
* ■ f  ■ '  ' '
YOUR ORDERS W IL L  B E A PPR EC IA TED  AND 
G IV EN  CAREFUL AND PR O M PT A TTEN TIO N
... ' , ,
W m . HAVG SON
Dealers in Masons* Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
IB E COURIER IHAKES^RUBMR STAMPS
Apples, B.C., W rapped, box 
_ , Apples, B.C., crates ..— —
$3.50 Apricots, B.C., 4 bskt., 90c to 
2.50] Plums, B.C., Peach, $1 to ...... . , ,
3.50 Onions, B.C., per ton ................... 50.00 ful treatm ent for one of the m alignant
2.001 Cabbage, B.C., per ton ..........— 25.00 f diseases tha t plague m ortal man may
— , -- . -----  M arrow and Squash, per ton ...... 40 .00^^  o f vaster service to humanity than
O n ,* B lL b e r r iJ r " n  "qTbsK"^"“  2 :0O l w e e r & r r p e r d o " r ; ; ; ; ; : : : : Z : : ;  /s j  the creatio.. of a  spineleaa eactos bn .
Imported Apples, W rapped, box Silver Skin Onions .......... . 1.251 still there is something very pathetic
$3.00 to .......... ........................  3.25 Celery, per lb. ................................ 05J-4 Jn this confession of the greatest wizard
Im ported Apples, Jumble, box, |.N orthw estern Opening Prices O n Fall I j horticulture the world has probably
Mid-Summer Records
For August
W E  H A V E SOME VERY CATCHY, A TTRA CTIV E 
“H IS  M ASTER’S V O ICE” V ICTO R RECORDS TH A T 
A RE JU ST SU ITA BLE FOR H O T  SUM M ER DAYS 







■ of Old Time Son^s^^^Wsltz 
"Victor ]Herb.eirt .^Xedley““"W 3 ltz 
IRosctinic ,3nd îToii“’*"Fbx TTrot 
HRrold^""F*ox -*I*rot
W hcil June Comes •Aloti5 *’"F o x  T ro t
Born and Bred in B rooklyn~W altz .. .......................... ..
Landler—Miischa Flrnsn^ violinist'
Viennese Dances-^—Philadelphia O rchestra 
Coin' Home—R. W errenrath, baritone 







P. B. WILLITS & CO.
D RU G G ISTS A N D  S T A T IO N E R S  
“ Y O U  W IL L  G E T  IT  A T  W IL L IT S  ”
$2.50 to ...... .....  Apples I 1 .Im ported Plums, Tragedy, W ick- , I The Northwestern Fruit Exchange is ever known
son. Grand D u k e . $2.00 to .... 2.50 the first of the apples shipping and " I have thirteen acres of land at
'  * sales agencies o f the Northw est to Sebastopol, Cal., tha t would be worth
name its opening asking prices on the , ^he wo'rld a billion dollars an acre
(Trawford,Im ported Peaches
box, $1.75 to ...... .....
.Im ported Pears, Bartlett, box,
$4.00 to .... ..................... ..........
Im ported Onions, Yellow, Stan­
dard, cwt. .............................. .
Vancouver
VA N CO U V ER, July 31.—On 
•whole the w eather during the 
week has been fine and warm.
point—W inter Bananas, $2.75; Delic­
ious, $2.75; W inesaps, $2; Spitzen-
. I,burgs, $1.85; Arkansas Blacks, _$1;85;
fhc 1 d̂ rklrli^.vCrimes Go den, $1.75; Stayman W ine- 
saps, $1.75; Jonathans, $1.75; Yellow
- ............ ........ .. . . Newtons, $1.75; W hite W inter ^Pear-
The raspberry deal is going on m $1.75;  Black Twig, $1.65 and 
an apathetic manner. At no , Rome Beauty, $1.65.
.have receipts been heavy and as a The usual differential will exist he- 
consequence there has been no break this grade. Fancy and C grade
in the price. There has been one o r r^ffg^j^gg Qjj wraps are promised on 
two half-licarted attem pts to make .a varieties except W inter Bananas 
.slight increase w hen the quality and Delicious, qs the experience of the
ranted it but a t no time has tlmrc I g^change on its 1923 crop proved the 
been a general upward trend. T h e r^ iy g  qJ this method in controlling 
same conditions apply to other small apples and insuring, a better
fruits a t present on the market. delivery on the open market.
The m arket is now fairly well sup­
plied with Gravenstein apples. W ash, 
ington is gradually edging^California 
off the m arket with this variety.
This is also true of B artlett pears.
W ashington shipped its first straight
Forestry experts from all portions of 
the British Empire, who have been in 
session a t Ottawa, are to make a tour 
S r " n b V Z K  w S i “ f ‘h '  Canadian W es. and will arrive
is jiist a few days earlier-than  last! a t Sicamous about the 28th of this 
year. I t  is getting rather late fo r the! They will inspect various
California Bartlctts and m any arrivals  ̂ ^ throughout this Prp-
from that State are on the soft side ”
and only fit for quick sale. J.vince.
land were introduced to the world and 
put to use. I had sixteen acres at 
Sebastopol until 1 sold three acres a 
few months ago. It was sold to a 
cemetery association, and every plant 
on it is being pulled up and burned so 
that the tract may be plotted for 
graves. Among the thousands of new 
and improved varieties on this little 
three-acre trac^were more than forty 
new selected thornless blackberries 
that woijld have been worth $30,00Qg9f 
they had been introduced to the world. 
In addition, there were some thirty 
varieties of new hybrid roses from a 
selection of several thousands, a choice 
collection of some forty varieties of 
loquats, a large number of new apples, 
chestnuts, plums, peaches, nectarines, 
dahlias, and so on. I sold part of the 
Sebastopol cxperimcntaK farm because 
I  could not operate it. ThcTcmaindcr 
'will have to be sold for the same rea­
son. O n the thirteen acres tha t 'a re  
left a t Sebastopol are 2,000 varieties of 
cherries, 1,000  varieties of plums, sixty 
or Seventy kinds of selected chestnuts, 
between three hundred and five hun­
dred varieties of plums. There is also 
a walnut tree that, for many years, has 
produced each year $1,000 worth of 
walnuts.”
The great plant wizard was the son  
of a M assachusetts farm er and early 
'took to experimentation in hybridiza- 
'tion. • A fter he moved to California he 
w’eht in for cross-breeding on an ex­
tended scale. Am ong his originations 
are the plutncbt, a fruit obtained by 
crossing the plum and apricot; a spine­
less edible cac tu s; the Burbank potato 
and the Burbank cherry, varieties of 
great excellence; a white blackberry, 
vkrious new apples, stoneless prune, as 
well as new peaches, nuts, roses, callas, 
violet-odoured lilies and many other 
new horticultural varieties. Some years 
ago he was said to  have 3,000 distinct 
botanical specimens on his experimen­
tal farm.
W eary of fighting against an unap­
preciative world, without adequate fin­
ancial resources, Luther Burbank, has 
ceased doing “what nature could but 
would not do.” The Carnegie Institu­
tion granted him $ 10,000  a year for ten 
years, commencing in 1905; and that 
appeftirs to have been about all the fin-
B lu e  S t a r  L in e
F A S T  R E FR IG E R A T ­
E D  S T E A M S H IP  SE R ­
V IC E
A dm iral O riental Line, Agents
Latest type and design vessels 
14 knots speed. Regular# dependable
service from Pacific Coast ports direct 
to (Glasgow, Liverpool,_Londom and 
other European ports via Panama CanaL 
All steam ers equipped with separate- 
coolrooms and refrigerated cham bers- 
for transportation of apples and all 
other kinds of fruit, fish, cheese, eggs- 
and other perishable and ordinary CMgo..
F A L L  SA IL IN G  S C H E D U L E  
Steamers Seattle V ancouver
Albionstar J?ct. 5 Oct. 11 
Gothicstar J ^ c t .2 6  Nov.. 2
Royalstar Nov. 16 Nov, 22
And every 21 days thereafter 
P A C IF IC  S T E A M S H IP  COMPANY,;. 
60S H astings St, W est, Vancouver,. 
B.C., or the nearest local office of Ad­
miral Oriental Line or Pacific Steam­
ship Co. 49-tfc
FOR JOB PRM nNG
GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
ancial assistance he received from  out­
siders. A t the age of seventy-four h e  , 
is through. T he people who failed to^ 
encourage his researches in a tangible* 
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T t t im S P A y ,  A V Q V B T i th , im
T « B  K B io W W A  C O P R IB B  A K P  O gA H A Q A ^
■:'’V ^  . ,
PAdW  8 KVBB
.............  ............... ,_...,■ • *•’• .. ...»»'»ipw*#ggS!eŵaaSigĝg5tSSCyBOS»̂ .̂’' *J.l jJ'.'.V̂ !..Î 7»iaMi-v«iiuii/.>n«;̂ rÂ
jiv»;.'!At/jiv»/jivf̂ n\»/j
If
, ;• | ' I r ' J ' f
rnrnMfiMlWflMlWMmwwwfiww .........  ........................................... ........... ^ ^  ,, ^
5 w o r r 7 w n ,  And I Buy Out O f Town, W hat Will Become Of O ur Tow n?
THE DOLLAR SPE N T  IN K e l o w n a  w i l l  r e m a i n  h o m e  t o  b o o s
'j’/ . . i •> . j' __ jA.:____' «mn tssm , iBA. ^1
r
Vll
K K A P  X H E s 7 a « T I C L K S  W I T H  P ^ ^ ^
^ H O . r . E  > H .  - O P L K  W H O SK  A ^ ^  W B .K . , . . ' . . . r r : — - -
b u t c h e r s
A S E  F O R  ’:' 'I
SH A M R O C K  B R A N D  
H A M S -  BACON, ^  M -A R D  
GWndale Buttar—
! T he ’ Empire*e Standard, 
p . b u r n s  & CO M PANYt LTD .
Q U A L IT Y  SH O U L D  B E  F IR ST
consideration when' ordering mcatŝ ^
Our stock is well kept, clean ^ d  wholc- 
8omc. Choice Cuts, Fish, Game and 
Poultry in season^
Trade in Kelowna., 
CASORSO B R O T H E R S, L IM IT E D
CLEANING & PRESSING;
C L EA N IN G , ;D Y EIN Q ,. P R E SSIN G
r e p a i r i n g
. Phone,28S '''
M A PL E  L E A F  C L E A N IN G  A N D  
d y e  W O R K S  
H . M. Sparks, Mgr.
CONFECTIONERS
C H O C O L A T E S A N D  B O N rB O N S  
Delieiouqi Toffees,
" ic e  Cream and Relreahihents ,
Light L unches.------— Afternoon Teas.
ALSG A RD ’S
W E  IN V IT E  Y O U
to partake of the delicious Confections. 
Chocolates, Pure Ice 
auenching drinks obtainable here. We 
know you will be delighted with our 
service.
C H A P IN ’S
DRUGGliSTS
t h e  r e k a l l  s t o r e s
save you mone;^ 
on your Drug requirements. 
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO.
W E  O F F E R  Y O U
ain unexcelled service in meeting, with
'Vvfl«ci«MAao 'V/’hiiY f^rcscnoviotis
disv
your, drug business. Your prescripti ns 
compounded with accuracy &nd . 
patch. Large stock of Drug Sundries, 
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines and' Stationery.
W . R. t r e n c h
ELECTRICAL HOUSES
e l e c t r i c a l  f i x t u r e s  a n d  
s u p p l i e s
Labour Sa^ng Devices 
" Electrical Contractihg.  ̂
Battery Sendee and Repairs 
Radio Outfits ‘ 
T H O M SO N  & COPE
“ S E E  H IC K S F I R S T !” 
i f  it is, Electrical w e sell it.
* , N ew  Specialities j n - . _
T O Y Si C H IN A  and G LA SSW AR E  
Contracting Pumps Machinery 
K E L O W N A  ELEC TR IC  COY. 
Phone 445
Successors to W. J. Duckworth
FURNITURE
W H Y  N O T  D E A L
with a firm which shows you a practi­
cal way to save money ? W e have a 
large stock of new and slightly used 
furniture of all descriptions always on 
hand. We buy and sell antiques.
DEPARTMENTAL STORES
L A D IE S' A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S 
Ready-to-W ear
D R Y  G O O DS, M IL L IN E R Y , 
B O O T S A N D  SH O E S  
JER M A N  H U N T , L IM IT E D
T H IS  ST O R E ’S B U S IN E S S  
C O N N E C T IO N  ,
in Kelowna and District is proof.of a 
satisfied clientele. We endeavour m 
alU departments to anticipate your re­
quirements and we give you a service 
on all purchases hard to secure when 
dealing out of town.
T H O M A S L A W SO N , L IM IT E D
O U R  W E E K L Y  
A D V E R T ISE M E N T S
bring to our customers messages brim­
ful of money saving suggestions con­
cerning merchandise of quality. High­
est standard at lowest possible price.
J. f . f u Me Rt o n  & c p .
JO N E S & T E M P E ST
GROCERS'
Q U A L IT Y  A N D  SE R V IC E  
in
G R O C ER IE S A N D  P U R E  F O O D  
PR O D U C T S  
Trade in Kelowna 
T H E  M cK E N Z IE  C O M PA N Y , 
Limited”—
O U R  A IM  IS  T O  SELL Y O U
a line of. Groceries, Provisions,a li e i. vjru«,c»ito, .
the price and quality of which will 
keep your money in Kelowna. The 
quality and prices of our goods will 
satisfy the most exacting customer.
H O L M E S & G O RD O N , LTD i
Y O U R  D O L L A R S SP E N T
A T  H O M E
help yoUr town*and help you. Your 
Groceries bought at this store cost 
no more than elsewhere and you se­
cure satisfaction guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone 340.
C ITY  GROCERY
lUlIT SmL LOVE TO BE HONOOGGEO
(Copyright) . a •
It was a famous American s»^wman _ w ho. de^^^it waa a --------- ^ ^ u j^ ^ ^ v in a  is many years old now but
people dqvc^  ̂ to___Ibom ^ar"m uih S  it now as theresometimes it seems that there
was when it was first uttered. , , . <« mtt over” on
People as a rule do not like the idea of ^ a ^ r ^ S i s e s  i® Wg cities 
them, but from the way in which the great bu.
flourish it seems that a great many people do not mind it a ^
The business man who, when he gets :~ :i-r „aturc with-
not in stock, attempts ® s o m e S g  over” on hisout telling the buyer of the substitution, is puttin^^
customer. Few retail merchants nowadays attem^^^ One reason
The great majority of merchants ‘ other is t £ t  they couldn’t do
is that they wouldnt_do it if they could ®”“ ^the o ^  counter and sees 
It if they would. The man who buys an “5txc*%over he 
what he is buying before he pays for it,ys pretty spre g
Ordered Shirt, Got Pyjamas ,
But there is another 'class of merchants, of which ^  jĴ Qj-der
said. A man^who has been;closely ̂
houses is authority, for the statement that ® to substitute with
Exchanges Are Costly ’ * *
If a mail order buyer i^dtappointedjn 
be when he compares the^rticle upoii its arrival wit ^  what
g ' e l S * ? n d S  rh r ,a ’4 l ”i . % “ v e | t o  h e .™ d a »
ia’“S S n l e 'd  ’as^req«S^ed% rbuy^^“  not apt to far. much better on the
stitution fifainc to their hcRTits content. ivoc
The home merchant, however, The h o ^
merchant, if he has not, * e  ' f  la ?  customer
iS - 'b ^ d  i?er*?h^Jtf LSay? S " . b " f S f e ^ W  f ^ ?  oSf t W
^ o S to M b fc u io m S l^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^  h, ‘he local merchants
today. Substitution Made Easy
s V H s f ' ^ e T h t  c u |rm e r^ ^ ^ ^
TVin tri<«thods of the home merchant naturally are different. With m e  The rnethoas_ot t . years mucli of the merchandise
great development .of ‘‘advertised” goods. These goods are of
carried by the retail merena  ̂ made famous by the national
familiar t  is a distinct protection to the buyer,advertising of the makers, inisaaver^^^^ local store and asks for an article
for ‘h ' I h e  ‘" ' ‘'hunt has it in 
° l  he^^n befold if the article is not in stock. There is absolutely
M  opVo?tnSty fo r^  to "put one over” on hm. even tf the merchant
had an inclination to do SO. ;
HARDW ARE
IF  IT ’S H A R D W A R E
wc have:' if we hayen’t got it» wc will 
iiet it for you; if wc can t get it, it 
isn’t made. This is our business policyis t ni ac.. auio
coupled with the'^act that reasonable 
prices prevail here in all departments.
T H E  MORRISON-THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.
SP R IN G  T IM E
is decorating time. You will always 
find a complete stock of paints, oils, 
varnishes, brushes, wallpaper, etc., at 
this store, Gome in and get our, prices. 
Our lines are guaranteed.
ST O C K W E L L ’S L IM IT E D
Our Phone, Odr Quality, Our Service 
Are No. 1.
Autp Cylinders ground accurately by 
spem l machinery newly installed.
Oxy-Acetylene Welding-—bring the 
job, which you think can’t be done.
Until further notice—10 per cent off 
all sales, cash—or when due.. 
LECKIE HARDWARE LIM ITED
JEW ELLERS
T H IS  ST O R E ’S P O L IC Y :
to represent goods exactly a s . to 
quality; to sell each customer jewellery 
veIucS' at a. uniform • fair price f to 
cheerfully fulfil all guarantees and cor 
rect all mistakes; to give all a square
J. B . K N O W L E S
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
C H IN A W A R E  —  CRO CK ERY  
G LA SSW A R E  
Tinware Grnniteware 
Como in and get acquainted with our 
money sawing values.
A. e ; CW  X
PHOTOGRAPHERS' s ,.............. ,
A T  T H IS  SE A SO N
we arc specializing in Amateur Fin­
ishing. 'Diis is a business with us—isntng. lo «* ,"v . „
not a side-line and your work is g iv ^  
the utmost care and attention. P-O. 
Box 451.
P H O T O G R A P H E R
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE. 
Amateur . Developing and Printing. 
You pay no more for our painstaking 
care andi service.
W IL L S  & ; BUCK  
(Over O.K. Sporting Goods Store.)
PLUMBERS
W E  A R E  c o n s t a n t l y
in touch with the larger jewellery 
centres. This fact enables us to advise 
correctly concerning the ^ a n ^ n g  
styles and modes of fashionable jew­
ellery. Our repair department is at 
your service.”
b e t t i g r e w — j e w e l l e r
H E A T IN G , v e n t i l a t i n g  A N D  
SA N IT A R Y  E N G IN E E R  
Instidlations and Repairs 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 




C L O T H IN G  A N D  F U R N IS H IN G S
Our stock of Men’s Furnishings is the 
product of the best mills and manu­
facturers. Many of our hnes 
elusive in style* All are of highes^ 
quality and at rock bottom pricey.
H . F . H IC K S
■ —^ —  ------- i'
e v e r y  DOLLAR W E SPEND
away from home helps the town we 
S ^ '  it in. W e meet all cpmpetitive 
prices in Groceries, Provisions, etc., 
and if you are npt already^one of our 
customers we solicit a trial.
T H E  KELOWNA GROCERY 
Phone 389
D O L L A R  STORE.
Our business is increasing daily on 
account of the values we are giving 
daily in Groceries, Provisions and 
other lines. You assure yourself fair 
treatment on all purchases made here.
J. C. ST O C K W E L L
“ T H E  H O U S E  O F  F A S H IO N ” 
M E N ’S
C L O T H IE R S A N D  F U R N IS H E R S  
T H E  M O R R I S O N  C O .
I
T H E  P R O G R E SSIV E  M AN
spends his money in his own com­
munity. This Store caters to the dress 
requirem ents 'o f  the progressive man. 
You pay no m ore for quality merchan­
dise a t this store.
A N G U S M cM ILLA N
IT  PA Y S T O  B U Y  G O O D  SH O E S
and to trade where you know you will 
get value for your money. Both are, 
obtainable here. Come in and compare 
our values and secure our prices.
D AR K ’S S H O E  ST O R E
SPORTING GOODS
H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR- 
SPO R T IN G  G O O D S , O F A IA j 
K IN D S
Bicycle Accessories. Repairs.
O. K. SP O R T IN G  G O O DS A N D  
BIC Y C LES
TAILOR
O U R  STO C K  O F  SPR IN G  
A N D  SU M M ER  SU IT IN G S
and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men 
are beginning to  arrive. ■ W e ;can^ give 
you a splendid selection now of the 
choicest shades, patterns and m ater­
ials. F it guaranteed.
✓  R. C. H . M A T H IE
R U B B E R  STA M PS
It is not necessary to send away when 
we have up-to-date facilities for manu­
facturing them in KelOWna.




By Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Departinent of /^nculture
Vernon, B.C., August 4, 1923. 
Lower Mainland .
Weather conditions have .continued 
warm during the past week.^ Raspber­
ries are practically over and the pick­
ing of blackberries is m full swing. 
Early apples, plums and soul- cher- 
;:rics are moving in small quantities. 
K elowna
. The weather during last week was 
'  -very hot and dry. The last two days 
have been cooler with cold nights.
‘Crops arc looking well. ^
Apricots, peach plums. Yellow Tran, 
sparent, Red Astrachan and Liveland 
Raspberry apples are moving through 
the packing houses. ^
Tomatoes are slow in ripening ana 
arc only moving in small quantities.
Summerland _
The past week-end registereiPfeome 
high temperatures, but during the last 
few days it has become cooler, which 
will help to steady up the ripening of.
the apricots. ,
Apricots arc ripening up fast, and 
the peak will be reached by about the
7th instant. ..
Victor and Greensboro peaches arc
moving. Trium phs aVe
move by the end of the week. Peach
are W '" ’"*
the time of year.
Yellow Transparent apples are mov­
ing fast. Duchess and Red Astrachan 
should begin next week.  ̂ ^
Three carloads of mixed fruit and 
vegetables left the Summerland 'Fruit 
Union on August the 2nd.
Penticton and Kerem eos 
Apricots are moving freely this 
week. The crop generally is only of 
.fair quality. There has been consider­
able damage done to this fruit h y  the 
grasshoppers in the Kaleden district.
Peach plums are moving in quant­
ity and are running small in many
cases. ,
Triumph peaches have commenced
to roll and Duchess apples should be 
ready in about ten days.
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION ,
Butter F at Results for July
ed, 1,083, 62.8; J. P. Craib
5. Primrose, Jersey Grade, 118, 1,- 
553, 61.3; Springfield Ranch.
6. No. 8, Holstdn, 44, 1,710, S8.1;
Coldstream Ranch.
7. Spot, Guernsey Grade, 96, 1,317, 
57.9; Napier & Paterson.
8. Dora, Jersey Grade, not stated, 
876, 55.2; J. P. Craib.
9. Alice, Guernsey Grade, 30, 1,- 
053, 54.7; W. G. Benson. '
10. Butterbell, Jersey, Grade, 205, 
1,062, 53.1; C. J. Johnston.
11. Dora, Holstein Grade, 44, 1,-
695, 52.5; Coldstream Ranch.
12. Nancy, Holstein grade, 202, 1,-
248, 52.4; Coldstream Ranch.
13. Bonnie, Guernsey, Grade, 33, 1,-
101, 51.7; W. G. Benson. ^
14. Trixie, Guernsey, 179, 1,050, 51.5;
W. R. Powley. , ,^ 1 1 1 7
15. May, Jersey Grade, 110, 1,11/,
S1.S;'C. J. Johnston. ^
16. Boss, Jersey Grade^ 90, 1,104, 
50.8; J. H. Docksteader.
17. Joana, Jersey-Holstein, not stat­
ed, 921, 50.7; J. H. Derby.
18. Dolly, Shorthorn Grade,
933, 50.4; Stepney'Ranch. _
19.. Pet, Holstein Grade, 44, 1,047,
2. Pet, Jersey-H olstein, 76, 1,077, 
48.5; H. W. Salmon.
3. Darkie, Jersey-Holstein, 68, 1,- 
155, 48.5; H. W. Salmon. 
Two-Year-Old Class, 40 lbs; and Over
Court—not the Police Court, the De­
tention Home—not the gaol, the In­
dustrial School—not the prison or pen­
itentiary are required in terms of this 
beneficient measure. Children are not
1 .
Year-Old Class, 40 ids; ana over 1 UCI1C1IV.IC11L
DaHodi., jeaaey C ade. 154, ^^O.l bo™ delinquents, as ^
46.6; C. J. Johnston. ^
2. Pogis Dairymaid, Jersey, 191,/4J0,
44.6; R. P. White. _




T H E D E L IN Q U E N T  B O Y  OR  
G IR L
(By Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer)
The following is a list of cows in the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association 
that gave 50 lbs. or over of butter-fat 
for the montii of July. The name of
the cow is given first, tlicn breed, num- __
ber of days fresh, lbs. of milk, lbs. of 50.3; T. Ward. „  , . ,
butter-fat and name of owner. 20. Speck, Jersey-Holstein, 142, 1,-
1. Spot. Jersey-Holstdn, 45, 1,473, no , 50.O; H. W. Salmon.
64.8; H. W . Salmon.  ̂ 21. Daisy, Jersey Grade, not stated.. . sal . 1 . is , j rs  or uc,
2. Mona, Holstein, 32, 1,650, 64.4; 50.0; Springfield Ranch.
‘nr*****̂ fulfil. .  ̂ m __ Af 11%ML. G. Turnbull. _  ^  , 323 ' Ttort»-Year-01d Class, 45 lbs. & Over
t '  L e c u p  5 !r;c , G rade,no.slat-'57.0; Springfield Raneh.
Since the century begai>^great pro­
gress has been made in the catc of 
delinquent children. The aim univer­
sally accepted is to keep them from 
association with criminals in^gaol or 
court or penitentiary, to treat theni 
as erring children, and to restore them 
to rectitude and good citizenshipi 
The Juvenile Delinquent Act of 
Canada passed in 1908 states in its pre­
amble that “it is not expedient that 
youthful offenders should be classed 
or dealt with as ordinary criminals; 
the welfare of the community demands 
that they should on the contrary be 
guarded against association with 
crime and criminals, and slujuld be 
subjected to such wise care, treattnent 
and control as will tend to check their 
evil tendencies and strengthen their 
better instincts.” Hence the Juvenile
assume. 'They become such. And 
society has much responsibility for 
this, as is shown from a consideration 
of some of the causes of delinquency. 
One of the most fruitful of these 
causes is mental defectiveness. Soc­
iety could and should prevent the 
greater part of rrie'ntal defectiveness by 
segregating mental defectives and thus 
preventing the bringing of the mental- 
y defective child into the world. Two- 
thirds of mental defectiveness is her­
editary, according to Dr. H. H. God­
dard. But in dealing with an unfort­
unate child born with a mental lack 
and a consequent moral weakness, it 
is socially foolish and wrong to treat 
the child as a criminal. I t  is entitled 
to paternal sympathetic treatment. _ It 
needs care and training for body, mind 
and spirit such as it will receive m ari' 
industrial class in school or in a school 
given over to the care of the feeble­
minded. Society is by its neglect re­
sponsible for the birth of two-thirds 
of these little ones!
Neglect and dependency of children 
is another fruitful cause of delinquency. 
Families num bering many thousands 
are left penniless and dependept 
through the death o r perm anent dis 
ability o f the fathers. T he m others
are compelled to go out and earn the 
necessaries of life for  ̂themselves and 
their families. The children unmoth­
ered in the day time get into bad com­
pany and bad habits, violate some 
jy-law or statute and thus become 
delinquents. Others would be better 
off if they had no parents, sad to say, 
and they more readily become delin­
quents. Society should provide for 
such dependent and neglected children 
jy such means as Mothers’ Allowan­
ces, which is now done in the four 
Western Provinces and in Ontario.
Many cases of delinquency are due 
to the spirit of curiosity, enterprise and 
adventure which is. found in every 
healthy child, and, if society does not 
provide for the satisfaction of this 
spirit in adequate facilities for organ­
ized and supervised play, the children 
will form “gangs” and proceed with­
out supervisory directibn to find satis­
faction “on their own” and will get 
into “trouble” with the farmer, grocer, 
etc., whose fruit or other property is 
stolen in a spirit of mischief and ad­
venture. Here again society must take 
the principal share, of responsibility for 
such delinquency.
Society, therefore, ought to provide 
for the care of delinquents and if it 
does not do so it will be compelled to 
care for them later as adolescent or 
adult criminals and at an cnormouis y 
enhanced cost in money, in addition to 
all the wreck and ruin wrought in 
these young lives, which might have
been a splendid asset instead of a seri­
ous liability. ,
The Juvenile Delinquent Act was en­
acted to make this possible. It, how­
ever, does not come into force in any 
municipality or .Province excepting at 
the request of the local authorities and 
bn proclamation of the Governor in 
Council, that is the Federal Govern­
ment. It is now in force in most of 
the cities in Canada and in the whole 
Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Nova Scotia. Where it is not in 
force a child becoming delinquent can­
not be sent to an Industrial School but 
only to gaol or pcriitcntiary, and it is a 
social crime of the first magnitude for 
any child to be sent to herd with adult 
criminals. Whatever such child'is on 
joiriing such companionship, it will be 
almost without fail a confirmed crim­
inal on regaining liberty.
Hoy; is it in your community? Is 
the Juvenile Delinquents Act in force 
and efficiently operated?
An increased demand for white pine 
from this Province for the manufac­
ture of matches is now looked for. This 
wbod is noW being shipped in large 
quantities from the Nelson district to 
the large match factory at Pqfnbrokc, 
O nt, and is gaining popularity as it 
is tougher than the eastern white pmc. 
Its grain is also longer, the result being 
a match which burns longer than one 










DSE THE W HOLE HAM!
1' 'i,
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM IS a to the
To make lunch or supper complete in 
the hot weather y o u  must have pickles.
When you have HEINZ PICKLES you have
the best.
THE McKENZIE CO., Ltd.
t h e  g r o c e r s
Phone 214
q u a l i t y  a n d  S E R V IC E  
O u r M o tto  ,
HAVE YOU A COMMERCIAL ORCHARD ?
If so, thero’s notlilng like dealing witli an old 
establislied firm
Our Oreanization on the Prairies cannot he equaled  
as the most economical and reliable medium for the distri­
bution of your Fruits.
• W e possess firmly established Export Connections all 
Oyer the W orld.
We are the Strongest Organization
FINANCIALLY
W e are Canners as well as Shippers and we save your 
perishable products.
r SEMI - RIPE TOMATOES AND_ CUCUMBERS 
b o u g h t  FOR CASH.
C L bU D V
t h e  y M OWMA COMBllCR AWP ORCHARPIST
Tw o teams competed, one rcpfescntlng
A I • . ' 4 4 X. ^ 1JT
THURSDAY* AUGUST 9th* 1923
about 150 yards, his time being 35 
S n s  8  and 4/5th seconds, a wonder-
K l exhibition £j; w a,
„o . the fuii osc
h i. «m c b S n*  3/  nun.., 37 
S l / s t h  “icond .. Ail three w erew eij 
cheered by the spectators. 1, Cbp ana 
clocirCapt.M audc-Roxby; 2 , suit case,
'^ T ^ ’o ^ e a l .  for the Font oc Race were then p ^ lcd  off,jthc tmais 
)cing postponed till Thursday.
Ladies’ 300 yards Swim, open. S ix  
entered for this race. 1, morocco 
hi cr case MisS Dorothy Foster, tinrie
n^ins., '37 s^jcs.L?,
/Continued from page 1.)
sees.; A nose, m iw
Anderson. Miss W . Day emne >n third.
Men’s Breast Stroke. This was a 
ffood race, in which seven competed. 
^  Lewis came in first but was dis-
Summcriand, in which two Kelowna 
girls were included, iand consisting of 
Guide Mildred Shields, Patro l Leader 
Jean Moffat, Guide Bessie Anderson 
and Guide M. Burtch. Kelowna team. 
Patrol Leader Dorothy Foster, Sec­
ond Gertrude Chapin, Guide Annie 
Curts and Guide Louise Cunningham.
The latter team won.
Men's Relay Race, 120 yards. This 
was a contest between teams composed 
of Vancouver and ICclowna swimmers. 
Vancouver: L. Robinson, F . Arnott, 
R. McKcchnic, J. Baylcy. KcEowna:
R. Wcddcil, V. Lewis, D. Hinkson, C.
cooker, Mr. Lcckic-Ewing’s^ O tter .
Mixed D oub le‘Sculls. F ive cirevvs 
etitcrcd apd the cvpnt was run off in 
heats. F inal: 1, bridge set and van­
ity case. Miss V. Spencer and L. Rob­
inson; 2 ; cushions. Miss M. Burne and 
C. O otm ar. The race was well con­
tested throughout. ' __
Open Standing Dive. Fifteen enter­
ed and the contest was a very close 
one, some really splendid exhibitions 
of the a rt of diving being made. 1, 
travelling roll, E. W illiams, 2
107 points out of a possible 1 2 0 , / A 
H. Mantle, picture, 102 points; and 3
n“ r  ■ Chamnlonahip Swim, Junior, W eddell. The latter team had an ea.y
a J? ' 'la This wa. an excellent race j win, the prize hemB four shirts. ,
S  o r iz ro f  an electric fixture, w ent medal, H . McCarthy, 3 mms., 10 laughter. Each had
to w!^ R Fo3 t̂ ^̂  2, smoking tray, D. | . 2 , silver medal, L. Cunningham, | caused roars ------ -
Sinffle Canoes was not pulled I deal ot cxcucmciu «»•« 1 mimucu. xvv.o,v.... —----  t
ofL there being no entries. , «,f,n^in fine style by M cCarthy, Cunningham; 2, thermos bottle, J.
Canoe Tilting. Nine couples ^  won m fi„igh and Packham. A consolation prize was al-
cd. A great many contests took pla^^^ was well ahead L o  awarded to A. Stirling, who did a
X l S  h e S "  be\w”een“ l ^ o S U r ^ o n  J  ^  Shells. Three crews com- wonderful stunt which, however, was
r C  a ld ‘ V." X c A  ' b e a S '  4 p e t e d  from Nc'son, Vancouver “”4 ^ ‘ that
^ J - L d  K. w a tt ,  who tooh f h e ^ w lL { /c rc w . .He pzotes‘1 lodged . H e . f ^ < l " y ^
^ S u r  Styles Race, breast, back. B ide I ----
&  ^ a n : = - 2 k y u ; i s ^ ^ ^  crew, which had
^ en m o rc . ter e r ^ ^  third: Bailey is , Hutchinson, 3, Hillman, 2, Ro- been awarded the prize. . . ^
r^v e ry ^ p re tty  swimmer and showed L  K elowna--Seath, stroke, j^urbig both afternoons sever _
great spewed iii all styles. Leauesne, 3, Stewart, 2, W att, bow. Vancouver swimmers helped
Ladies’ 60 yards Handicap, fm  mein- Vancouver crew, which had the ^muse the spectators by doing s
b e ifS f  K. A ;A . only,^^^o^^^^^  ̂ p^„^d a  stronger diving stunts. These they pulled
Cup. Six entered. 1, Miss A .L tro k e  throughout than their oppon- L g  between events, ^beir
was a 4 r y  close^ace, thel^^^^ and made the home stretch first. Lj.jg„dly efforts tp help 
handicapping being ^excellent. j -j-be Nelson crew, which had the m id-j p^zorntta oass off pleasantly were
e j -  « s  s  e
golf hose, V. Lewis. R. Seath ^beered by the spectators at the finish,
third place. i ' ------- v .n .
AUCTION s a l e
B c l ^  favoured vdth instructions
20 A b R E S , 13 under cultivation, 
ance in pasture; • 
small house, stable and
from Mr. J . R. Gcll, Glenn Aye., I will 
sell, without reserve, all hiS Household 
Furniture a t his residence on 
T lS uR S D A Y , A U GUST Wth. 1923 
D. W . K arn Plano, cost $700.
Home-Comfort Range.
W alnut Extension la b lc . ^
2 K itchen Tables and Chairs.
6  Dining Chairs, oak. Bread Mixer. 
W ash T abs and B oard  
Upholstered Easy C h a i^  i «
2W ick er Chairs. Large Den Tablc^oak 
Rocker. 3 Centre Tables, oak.
Linolcutri, 6  ft. x  9 ft. Electric Lamp. 
W indow Shades. Chest of Drawers. 
Chiffonier. Oak Dresser and Stand. 
^  Bed, complete. .
Single Bed and Coil Spring.
W hite Enamelled Dresser.
Small Chest of Drawers. Large Carpet. 
Toilet Set. 4 Bedroom Chairs.
2 Camp Beds.
All Kitchen Utensils. Carpet Sweeper. 
Kitchen Cabinet. M eat Safe.
Quantity of Sealers.
56 ft. Rubber Hose. „  m
New Lacrosse Stick. Copper Boiler. 
5 gal. Oil Can. 2  Verandah Chairs. 
Shovels, Rakes, Hoes, Axes.
AU Dishes and Glassware.
2 Ricks Wood.
Tcntto—Cash on day ,o£ sale.
Shed. Jrricc
54 cash; balance in three c«iual annual' 
payments. A .l land for truck, close to  
school, 2  miles frona town.i m l u  
11 A CfeES, more
and prunes; c le a r ' Uti
school; rural mall dcHv- S3,00(^- ----
cry> O n easy term s 't '  f
2 0  A C RES. 15 under
orchard (planted 1912), vancucSw 
Macs.* Newtowns, Spitzs,. Spys, ^  
Anne Cherries, Bings, Lam bert, W eal­
thy* Plums, Peaches; 5 acres in alfalfa. 
Small house. 2 room s; stable h o ld s ^  
horses; chicken house © 1 0  K f | | p ,
Price,' on term s ...........  , i V  «
IS A C RES, all under cultivation, free• 4. .. .a.4_...-̂ .>.11 t̂ M«>k«>Snnrirrigation, small bearing orc^rd* . 
soil, r i ^  black loam; close Jn .^ T w o
Sale at 2 p.m.
No reserve, as Mr. Gcll^and family arc
leaving the City.
Q. W. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioneer
u nen uiuxK iu u>, ...w— •• • 
storey frame house, 8  rooms, bathroom* 
hot and cold water, back and front ver­
andah. Silo, hay barn, 
blc, chicken house. , J C | | | k i
Price, on terms ............... s u v y w ’wr
33,000 cash; balance to arrange.
E W- WILKINSON & CO.
Bstahiished 1893.
C orner B ernard Avc. and W ateir S t.
Phone 254 , ,  •’
T he Growers’ Exchange a t A rm ­
strong is shipping two cars^o f S M  
w heat ocr day on an average. T h e  
w heat is of first-dass quality this y j^ r  
and the yield has been heavy. T h e  
51-lc I m arket price is, however, low.
frien n i w "
Regatta pass off pleasantly ere very
much appreciated by everybody. Both 
the Vancouver and Nelson sportsmen, 
in fact, showed the best sporting spirit 
throughout and made m any friends 
during their stay here.
) K s n xou.. I - n n »  i bas been decided ^ a t  the Nelson^ 
ird place. _  they rowed well, though it was Van- g^^bane Highway will be
Four Paddle Canoe Race. This was throughout. opened on the 29th of this m onth, when
;n which five 50 yards Swim. Six entered j international luncheon will be held
competed. Finals: 1, four small clocks, 
R. W att, R. Seath, G. Meikle, W . 
Knowles; 2, J. Calder, N. D eH art, D. 
Kerr, J. Parkinson. This was a good 
I race,'the result being in doubt till the 
finish line.
Ladies’ 60 yards Handicap, members 
of K. A. A. only, for K . A. A. Cup. 
1 There were six entries and the race
opciicu v/i. - ,
, an international luncheon ill be held 
f o r t h i l  race', which was a first-class the border, follqwea by all sorts of
one. 1, gold cigarette case, J. Bayley, entertainments.
Vancouver ; .2, alarm clock, C. W eddell. ------
O F  IN TER EST TO YOU
F allen  A rches are caused by the ^aphoid Boile, whic^
is part of the instep, becoming dislocated^ and dropping 
down, Pain is felt in the foot or knee, and 
the hip, which makes walking painful. We have just re- 
centlv been appointed agents for, the. famous
ARCH DEFENDER
Nature Arch Shoe, made in L o n d o n , which is perfectly 
d e S d  an ^ l^ ep s’the Scaphoid Bone in ite proper place 
and ̂ supplies a remedy for this common ailment.
1CUUVC4 r *-> ***—— ' , , „
V. Lewis was a close third. Time, 27 
4/5th secs. , tn- •C ontest for second place l o r  Diving 
for Plates. Tw o coiiipeted, K . G nt-
fith and H . Allen, each having twice
N O  S P A R T A N
We are in a wonderful position to  
wear reouirements. No town possibly m Canada ot w e  
size of Kelowna carries direct from the makers such 
wonderful showing.
n ^
a very cloze »"V * - '  H  A l ta  “P 23being excellent. 1, Cup andX andbag, da,^. H.^ A lkn
Miaz G. Chapin; 2, silk ^pairz of zockz, Griffith
^ “£ i t ’z 60 yards Handicap, members picking_ up 19. * V h o
za«i,r fnr K A A. Gup. Only three en- cord-of the winner of firs p^  , 
tered lo r  this event, and the result eL  vs.
a dead heat for first place .between V. j Men s W ar Cano 
- ’ M. wr t A , T ,.̂ tl
Mrs. Nagg—No wonder my 
turning grey, when I  think of all the j 
mental anguish you have caused m e.
Nagg—But, my dear, y o u -^ r—at | 
least have not suffered m—er—silence!
M en’s
M.[ Lewis and R. W eddell, i^aier uii rx. xkk.. ^ v  '   ̂ „p
1 official resiilt was: 1, Cup and boots,
V. Lewis; 2, silk shirt, R. W eddell.
Men’s Double-Sculls. Five crews en- 
1 tered for this race. 1, pyjamas, T .
Laing and C . Ootm ar; 2, J. Foot and
SA T ISF A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D
“You are certain,” the m iddle-ai^4
woman customer said, “tha t this 
^ar v an u c  axcx. x., . young century^plant will bloom m a
R. This was a splendid race, hundred years.”.
JllC ou t O* —-    - .
here. The Elks led till the first turn  
was reached, when the R.M.IL caught 
up and passed them. Both, however, 
made the second turn at the same 
time, but again the R- M. R. gamed 
through making it in quicker time
“Positive of it
I assured her. “If 
back.”
ma’am,” the florist 
it  doesn’t, bring it!
M other—Bring me,.my scissors, Liz­
z ie .
r ; Z, J. ro o t  a« u itn ro u g n  wian.ia.B ^
C. d r G r e y  Murray. The two leading| ConzideringThe t a g *
crews won fairly easily*
Little Lizzie—Eh? -  . , i
M ither—Eh? I ’ll give you eh 1 W ho si ering tn  lengm oa l*.v. -------- miLnca |
Siree-quarters of a mile, the race was taught you to say ch, eh?
^ _ J r*rAwft I T .itflf> Lizzie—"li»n*
HARTT’S CHURCH’S, BELL’S, LECKIE’S, MURRAY, 
JAEGER, STERLING and WILLIAM^S
TH U R SD A Y  E V E N T S
Owing to lack of entries there was 
no sailing race on the second day.
Single Sculls, for the Leeson-Dickie- 
i Gross Cup. 1, Cup and carving set, St.
Cv Baldikrin: 2. celery dish, C. O otm ar. I feet, xweivc cntxav-va  ̂ - - 
Threecom peted. This was a close con- and again some excellent
S t  b e ? S  the two leading boats k een . 1, .22 sport ng nfie ^G M ta«e, 
Ladies’ 50 yards Swim, , open. Six] n o  points out of a possible 120, ,
uirec-Huai. —  • *
wonderfully contested, as both crews 
were going strong at the finish.^ ! Cup 
and 15 bathing suits, R. M. R . ; 2, Elks. 
A little more practice in making t^e 
turns on the part of the Elks, and the 
result might easily have been reversed.
Running Spring Dive, 6  feet and 14 
feet. Twelve entered for this event
Women’s
B  B  B .l
B
SEND OR
♦  IN  T H E  R ^ L M  *
4  O P F IE L D  SP O R T S »
♦
LA C R O SSE
Vernon 4, Arm strong 0
At Vernon last Thursday, the Ver­
non lacrosse team shu t out Armstrong, 
the league leaders. The winners gave 
a  finished exhibition of the national 
^ m c ,  every goal scored being well
earned. . j
Vernon are playing here today, and 
the result o( today’s game will have a 
bearing on  the league championship. 
If Kelowna defeats Vernon, they will 
be in the running as they would then 
probably have to play off the tie games 
with Arm strong, w ith the possiblUty of 
winning both of them.
Thursday afternoon between Salmon 
Arm  and the Kelowna Kilties. Last 
week these teams played to a draw  at 
Salmon Arm, and a good game here is 
assured. This is the first time our in­
termediates have had a home game, 
and a record turn  out is anticipated. 
In  the evening a dance will be held in 
the Scout Hall under the auspices of 
the K. I. L. T., and the Salmon Arm  
team will be guests.
Kelowna




in t e r m e d ia t e  ̂  LACROSSE
Bills are out annouhdiig the gaimc to 
be played a t the Athletic P ark  next]
FO O T B A L L
Robertson Cup Sem i-Final D raw  
The three teams in the semi-finals, 
viz., M erritt, Revelstoke and Kelowna, 
were in a  draw a t Kamloops last F ri­
day. Revelstoke and Kelowna were 
drawn against each other, M erritt go­
ing into the final on a bye. M r. Ches­
ter Owens, local secretary, is getting 
jn touch with the Revelstoke team  for 
arrangem ents. as to  time and place of 
play-off.
W IP E  O F F  K E R O S E N E
’ Kerosene will remove rust^ bu t it 
will also cause it. I f  it is used to  clean 
sbinc part of th e 'en g in e  o r body it 
should all be wiped off carefully and 
the p a rt gone over vidth an oily rag.
entered for this race, which was an ex­
ceptionally close one. 1, lingerie, Miss 
M. Millie; 2, bathing suit, Miss G. 
Chapin. Miss A. C u rts  was a  very 
close third.
300 yards Swim, open. The entries 
for this event were V. Lewis, F. A rnott, 
S. McMillan, J. Bayley and L. Stokes. 
1, military brushes, J. Bayley, Vancou­
ver; 2, V. Lewis, Glenmore. Bayley 
led nearly all the way, though Lewis 
made a good second. The time was not
kept.
so  yards Swim, boys under 16. Five 
entered. 1, 22. rifle, R. M cKechnie, 2, 
fishing bag, E. Eisher. C. Lanibly was
third. zr -t-
50 yards Swim, girls under 16* Four
entries. 1, photo album, Miss M. 
Millie, 2, Miss G. Chapin. Miss A.
Curts won third place.
Double Canoes, boys under 16. 
Three crews entered. 1, fountain pens, 
Knowles and G. Meikle; 2, books, 
G. D. Loane and H* Cunningham. 
This was a very good race from  start 
to finish.
Swimming under water, open. 1, V7. 
Longley, 133 feet; 2, E. H arvey, 105 
feet. E ight entered for this event and 
Longley and H arvey had easy wins.
Mixed Double Canoes. This was a 
very good race in which four crews 
competed, the result being in dOubt 
until the very finish. 1, bathing suits, 
[Miss M. Burne and W . Knowles; 2,
' boxes of cigars and chocolates. Miss 
S. McKenzie and R. McK. W att.
Gasoline Launch Race, handicap. 
The boats competing in this race were 
Mr. H . Lcckie-Ewing’s “O tter,” Mr. 
R Leckic’s “Red Devil,” Captain 
D unw aters’ “Maxixe,” H. Angle’s 
“Lilly,” J. Porter’s “Kalamalka,” A. 
J. Jones’ “Mavis,” C. H arvey’s ”Qu’ 
Appcllc," and Mr. J. Dorc’s launch 
1, “Ansco” folding camera, Mr. Har_ 
vey’s "Qu'Appcllc” ; 2, gasoline camp
shirt, E . Williams, 109 points; 3, C. 
Burtch, Penticton, 105 points.
Cruiser Launch Race. Tw o boats 
competed, the “Lorelei,” A lbert Ray- 
mer, and “Firefly,” Rev. Father F. A. 
Carlyle. The -5‘Firefly” won.
Fastest Gasoline Launch, for A. J. 
Jones Cup. T he contest for first place 
was between the"-“Kelty,” owned by 
Captain Dunwaters, and the “Otter, 
owned by M t. H . Leckie-Ewing. The 
“Kelty” won, the “O tter” coming in a 
good second. > ‘
Boys’ Relay Race, 120 yards. Three 
teams competed, made up as follows: 
E . Fisher, C. Lambly, M. Rathvon, J. 
Partridge, Penticton; G. W ade, H. 
May, W . Baldock; W . W illiam s; G. 
Haug, L. Cunningham, E . Williams,
H McCarthy. The latter team  won in
one minute and 14 4/5th seconds, win­
ning the prize of four Eversharp pen­
cils. The Penticton team took second
dIrcc
Men’s Rowing Fours, for Knowles 
Cup Three crews rowed, B. Jolley, 
stroke, B. Lloyd, G. Mantle, A. Jolley; 
C. Ootmar, D. Kerr, J. Aitkert, S. Day ; 
D r. MacEwen, D. Barton, R. Sheri­
dan, C. R. McLeod. The Cup was cap­
tured by the first-named crew, who 
came in about eight lengths ahead, the 
others not finishing the course.
Ladies’ W ar Canoe Race. This was 
between “crews captained by N. D eH art 
and R. Burtch, each canoe having nine 
ladies and six men in it. T he race was 
a good one and very strenuous for the 
ladies. I t  was won by N. D eH art’s 
crew, the prizes being knives for the 
men and hose for the ladies.
Double Canoes, changing places be­
tween the diving board and the finish. 
Three canoes competed.; 1, Gordon
YOUR DAILY OR 
SEMI-WEEKLY
BELL’S. CHURCH’S, SMARDON, MURRAY, CLASSIC
and EMPRESS
GROCERY ORDERS s Misses’, Children’s and Infants’
W e fill them according to | 
your say*so and don’t try to B 
palm off something “just as r  
good” on you. W e are al­
ways at pains to recommend 
new articles or to give you 
our opinion as to the relative B | 
merits of goods, but once B 
you tell us what you want it B| 
is up to us to give it to you “  
without any argument.
Prompt delivery is also I 
one of the strong features of I 
this Grocery Store. Our de- I 
liveries leave sharp at 9 and B 
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, i, uo ra  „
Meikle and W . Knowles; 2, G. W eir B Quality U p  tO  a  S t a n d a r d  o  
and s .  McMillan. | b  — not down to a price B
Girl Guides’ Relay Race, 120 yards.
ARE OUR SPECIALTY. „  
CLASSIC, HURLBURT’S, CHUM’S, TRED-RITE, 
ADAMS and LECKIE
c a r e  o f  s h o e s  a n d  l e a t h e r s
Don’t  let your bootblack use polish that dries with a 
ffloss. Such polishes are full of acid, turpentine and shellac. 
It hardens the fibie so that the leather breaks in a short 
time. Proper polish softens and preserves the leather.
The constant use of sh o e  trees will keep your footwear 
in good shape. They prolong the life of shiny leather foot-
tvear. - u r
Patent leather shoes require thorough warming before 
being worn. It prevents cracking.
Keep at least two pairs of shoes, and change frequent- 
ly__it prolongs their life. .
When your shoes are damp or wet,, do not put them 
near the heat—it will destroy the fibre of the leather and 
cause them to crack or break.
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
KELOW NA, B.C.
Phone 215 P.Oi Box 208
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